MEN IN KILTS. Get the not-soskinny in today's Arts Weekly.

Opinion

Outer Lim its

Is Cal Poly just a holding tank for
nerds?

Today, OL takes a dip into the pool of
San Luis Obispo County tourism.
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Group com es to county to make marijuana ‘NORMU Credit/no
credit could
be settled
"The purpose (of
with new idea
By Stacey L. Johnston
Daily Staff Writer

San Luis Obispo County now
has an official chapter of the
National Organization for the
Reform of M arijuana Laws
(NORML).
"The purpose (of NORML)
is to inform the public of the
ramifications of using marijua
na in America," Chapter
President Jo-D Harrison said.
"(The local chapter's) main
purpose for this first year is to
build our membership base
and raise funds so that we can
continue educating the public."
Cal Poly students are get
ting involved with the organi
zation.
"We have a real strong
interest from several Cal Poly
students," Harrison said.
Physics
sophomore
Jon
Chruszch attended the first meet
ing. "It's pretty much the only
thing going on in the area regard
ing the hemp movement and I
want to do what I can," he said.
Chruszch is assisting Harrison
with the organization's website,
which is at www.norml.org.
"It .seems that the general atti
tude on campus supports the

(hemp) movement," Chruszch
said, though he says he doesn’t
see it a lot. "I think there’s more
support from Cuesta kids actually
than Poly."

NORML) is to inform
the public o f the ram
ifications o f using
manjuana in
//
America.

-- Jo-D Harrison, SLO
County chapter president

Alan McAfee, former member
of the board of directors of
California NORML - the state
level affiliate - said there is talk
about starting a NORML chapter
at Cal Poly, though there are no
official plans yet.
After accomplishing its 20year goal of legalizing medical use
of marijuana, the state affiliate is
working toward the next phase of

legalization, McAfee said.
"We are challenging urine
testing policies and will be
demanding amnesty for m arijua
na prisoners of the drug war,"
McAfee said, adding that SLO
NORML can coordinate to assist
in pursuing these state goals.
SLO NORML held its first offi
cial gathering at the Embassy
Suites Hotel on March 26. Fifteen

people attended.
Harrison said it was planned
as a news conference. Richard
Cowan, senior adviser for the
NORML national office, and
Hank Alberts, president of the
San
Luis
Obispo
County
American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) spoke at the event.
See N O R M L p a g e 7

proposal would bring

Drug arrests could test Prop. 215
Associated Press

OROVILLE, Calif. — A Chico
couple believed to have ties with a
San Francisco cannabis club
remain jailed on $1 million bail
each for allegedly growing more
than 1,100 marijuana plants at
their home.
In a separate case, an Oroville
man who claimed he was deliver
ing m arijuana to three sick
patients was arraigned Tuesday
on felony drug charges for having
an ounce of the drug in his car.
The two cases could test how
broadly a statewide medical mari
juana law passed by California
voters in November will be inter

preted in court, lawyers said.
Proposition 215 allows use of the
drug for medical purposes.
Jeffrey Webb, his wife and two
of their children were on their
way to deliver three sacks of mar
ijuana marked “medicine” when
they were pulled over Sunday in
the foothills of Yuba County.
Officers arrested Webb after
dismissing the “caregiver cards”
that say they are allowed to deliv
er the drugs to the three patients,
including
one
undergoing
chemotherapy. Dawn Webb said.
Webb, 38, pleaded innocent
Tuesday to felony charges of
See PO T p a g e 6

Poly heroes,
sports complex
dominate City
Council hearing
By Christine Spone
Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly was th e dom inant topic
a t T u esd ay n ig h t’s c ity cou n cil
m eeting.
High p ra ise for two stu d e n t
heroes was followed by a th reehour d ebate on th e p ra c tica lity of
city involvem ent in the C al Poly
sp orts com plex.
S e n io rs M atthew P o lla rd and
Ryan F e ll were p re sen ted w ith
P ro c la m a tio n s
o f H eroism
by
M ayor Allen S e ttle .
San L u is Obispo Police C h ie f
Jim G ard in er said the room m ates
were aw akened on M arch 7 by a car
crash n ear th e ir Foo th ill Boulevard
home. P ollard and F ell helped the
occu pants out of th e car and moved
them ap p roxim ately 60 feet away
from the crash scene before the car
cau g h t on fire. T h ere was one fa ta l
ity.
S e ttle commended the men for
th e ir se lfle ss concern for th e a cci
dent victim s.
See C O U N C IL p a g e 2

New Academic Senate

(Dear (Mom, (Dad and (Buster -*
Tz¿/í7 days aao, this guy ‘Warren *Baher swiped my meal

card throiym the macnine at the Lwhthausel At first, I
just thought it was Just a trainee, but then everyone f^pt
coding him ""(President ” and taking his picture.
Love,
(Me

compromise to problem
By Mary Hadley
Daily Staff Writer

_

In the fall of 1998, Cal Poly
students won’t be allowed to take
classes credit/no credit rather
than taking them for a grade,
unless the Academic Senate pass
es a resolution like the one pro
posed at Tuesday’s meeting.
The senate discussed a propos
al that would allow up to 16 units
to be taken credit/no credit, but
didn’t vote on it. Instead, they
rescheduled it for further debate,
revision and a possible vote at the
next meeting.
The resolution elim inating
credit/no credit grading was
passed by the Academic Senate
spring quarter 1996 and was
approved by President Baker the
following fall. If approved, this
new proposal would take the place
of that resolution.
Two students told the senate
why they thought the proposal
was not a good idea.
“I’m for a limitation of these
units, but I feel it needs to be
determined if the proposal is rea
sonable compared to what we
have now,” said Samuel Ahorne, a
civil engineering freshman.
Cal Poly students can current
ly take up to 45 units credit/no
credit.
Ahorne suggested a university
wide limit of 20 credit/no credit
units
like
the
College of
Engineering has.
The 16-unit limit is justified
because “students who take class
es credit/no credit don’t take these
courses as seriously as their grad
ed courses, they work toward a
lower standard and consequently
learn less in credit/no credit class
es,” according to the rationale of
the proposal.
Ahorne offered a different
viewpoint, telling senate members
that he took English 114 credit/no
credit because he was taking a
heavy load that quarter, and still
worked hard enough to earn what
would have been an A had he
taken the class for a grade.
Industrial Technology senior
Jason Meyer said he was not com
fortable with the idea that, under
See SENATE p a g e 7
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Student study program Pacific Rim
Group set to expand into China
By Jaime Borosi

Daily Staff Writer

Cal Poly students and faculty
have the opportunity to study
and travel in a 5,000-year-old
Chinese civilization this summer
as part of the Pacific Rim Group
at Cal Poly's Extended F^ducation
progi'am.
The program coordi
nates trips to China,
Thailand, Japan, Brazil
and Guatem ala. This
summer the program
offers trips to China and
Thailand. Spots are
available for both trips,
according to program
coordinator
Ja n
F>ickson. The enroll
ment
deadline
is
Tuesday, April 15.
Program
partici
pants take courses in for
eign language, the arts,
history, culture and martial arts.
Each six-week program costs
approximately $3,500 which
includes airfare, lodging, travel
excursions and visas. The cost
does not include food, textbooks
and other extras. Program partic
ipants earn nine units of general
education credit for coursework
completed in Chinese language,
history, culture, humanities and
sociology.
The group is currently devel
oping internships and faculty
exchanges for the colleges of

students because Cal Poly has a
large Asian population.
"The trip brings you home a
different person," she said, "It's
inevitable."
Jean McCarthy, power key
board operator for the psychology
and human development depart
ment, traveled with the program
to Thailand in its
first year. She plans
to travel to China
with the program
this summer.
"It's a marvelous
opportunity,"
she
said, "It wasn't your
basic tour, in that we
—Joan McCarthy,
felt less like tourists.
We
learned so much
psychology and human
about (Thai) history
development department
and culture."
McCarthy
said
that the Thai people
were extremely hos
pitable and welcom
at Silpakorn University and stu ing to foreigners. She added that
dents in China will study at the group of students would meet
Hanzhong Teachers College and with Thai student assistants to
organize events, tours and trips
universities in Beijing and Xi'an.
In China for example, pro together.
"We were invited to partici
gram travelers arrive in Beijing,
travel to Xi'an, and then head to pate in a Buddhist ceremony
Hanzhong and Shanghai, with a with (the student aids)," she said.
"It was quite impressive to be
special visit to Tiananm en
given
this opportunity as opposed
Square.
Erickson said the opportunity to other tourists who were there
to travel with the program pro ju st to observe.
"I came home with a renewed
vides students with a better
understanding of world cultures
and creates and advantage for
See STUDY page 5

Liberal Arts, Engineering and
Business, according to Erickson.
She said students spend
about three to four weeks worth
of half-days in university class
rooms, and the remainder of the
time is spent traveling to histori
cal sites within the countries.
Students in Thailand will study

'7 came home with a renewed
perspective of how we are all
alike as people,"
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Various parlies have olTered a reward in
this mailer w'hieh may total up to

$75,000

Name:

Kristin Denise Smart

Date of Birth:

2/20/77

Height:
Weight:

145 lbs.

Hair:

Blond

Eyes:

Brown

Address:

Stockton, CA

COUNCIL Jhm fmge I
"We would ju s t hope people
would do th is for us if th e s i t 
u atio n was d iffe r e n t," said
P o lla rd , a ch e m istry m ajor.
F’eH is a b ioch em istry m ajor.
In o th e r b u s in e ss , th e
cou n cil voted 3 -2 to see
w hether an advisory vote by
city resid en ts on the Cal Poly
sp orts complex would be fe a s i
ble by the N ovem ber election .
Dodie W illia m s and Dave
Rom ero w ere th e op p osers.
C ity C lerk B on n ie G aw f will
rep ort next week on w h ether
th ere is tim e to get th e pro
posal on th e b allot.
A p a rtn ersh ip in th e Cal
Poly sports com plex was high
on the city 's budget priority
lis t com posed in F'ebruary.
The city would be expected to
spend $3 m illion to p a r tic i
pate in the proposed $9-m illion project.
The fir s t p h ase o f th e
sports complex would provide
th e city w ith a cce ss to six
m ulti-purpose playing field s,
a baseb all field and a softball
field.
A p p ro xim ately 20 people
spoke on th e proposed p roject.
Although m ost thou ght hav
ing access to the fa cility was
good for the com m unity, th ere
w ere co n ce rn s ab ou t n o ise,
lig h tin g and tra ffic rou ting.
Harold S e g a l, who lives in
th e Bishop P eak a re a , said he
would like to support a fa c ili
ty, but is con cern ed ab ou t
noise levels in his n eig h b or
hood.
"O ne g e n e ra to r ran all
night recen tly a t Cal Poly and
it kept everyone in th e n eig h 
borhood aw ak e. We com 
plained but it w asn't sh u t off
u n til som e tim e th e n ex t
m orning," Segal said.
Segal is also concerned if
Cal Poly can and will m itig ate
en v iron m en tal problem s a sso 
ciated with th e project.
O bjection s on how the ce n 
te r would be funded were also
discussed. O f the $3 m illion
the city would be expected to
co n trib u te, city s ta ff proposed

YOU’LL BE ABLE TO
SIT DOWN ON
THE BUS
A t t e n d S u m m er Q u a r t e r

Psychological Services
SPRING QUARTER GROUP SCHEDULE

(possibly dyed brown)

MISSING UNDER SUSPICIOUS CIRCUMSTANCES
Kristin Smart was last seen walking to her dormitory residence on the Cal Poly cam
pus on Saturday, May 25, 1996 at approximately 2:(K) a.m. Kristin is a Cal Poly stu
dent who uses the nickname o f “Roxy." If anyone has information regarding Kristin
Smart, please contact the San Luis Obispo County Sheriff’s Office.

Anonymous reports may be made to Sheriff’s Detectives or Crime Stoppers

a llo ca tin g $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 from funds
o rig in ally planned for prom o
tion of city tou rism .
Jim A llen, p resid en t of th e
San
L u is
O bispo
C ounty
V isito rs
and
C o n fe ren ce
B u rea u , is in favor of th e con
cept of a sp orts com plex but is
con cern ed th a t th e p ro je c t
w on't g e n e ra te enough c ity
revenue to w a rra n t the cut in
th e city 's a d v ertisin g budget.
"1 th in k we need to look
closely at w hat a 10-year-old
soccer p layer would spend per
day in San L u is," Allen said.
Two hotel ow ners said th a t
th e money could be b e tte r
sp en t by prom oting San Luis
Obispo in g en eral.
C ouncilm an B ill R oalm an
also exp ressed funding con 
cern s.
"I haven't seen th is as a
high priority. I don't th in k we
have the reso u rces rig h t now,"
Roalm an said.
C ou ncilw om an
K ath y
Sm ith said she was not con
vinced th a t having the cen ter
would g en era te city revenue
in tra n s ie n t occupancy ta x , or
bed ta x , and said she was not
com fortable w ith th e funding
approach.
C ouncilm an Dave Romero
said th e only way the city can
m itig a te the problem s such as
noise is to stay involved with
the project. He said he is s till
com m itted to it as a high p ri
ority item .
S e ttle said he was still con
cern ed ab ou t th e lon g -term
w ater supply and id en tified
four oth er a re a s which need
fu rth er in v estig a tio n . He said
fin an cin g, the en v iron m en tal
im pact rep ort, the op eratin g
a g re e m e n t and com m u nity
su p p ort
a ll
need
to
be
addressed before th e council
can com m it to th e p roject.
The council will m eet sev
eral more tim es in May and
Ju n e b efore it ta k e s any
action on th e sp o rts complex
and the oth er budget item s.

-------------------------------------------- C m o n d a y >

Anxiety :uid
Stress Management Dr. Jim Aiken
3 - 5 p.m.
Bulimia Support
Dr. Hlie Axelrotli and Sirena Blaesser 2 - 3:.30 p.m.
------------------------------------------ Cw e d n e s d a y ) -

Assertiveness

Dr. Gatina Marotta and Mardell Gavriel

1 - 3 pm .

In addition, Psychological Services will be facilitating a workshop,
Understanding Differences in ReUitiotiships by Dr. Joe Diaz on

1\iesday, April 29th from 3 p.m. to S p.m.

Crime Stoppers - (800) 549-7867

There will be more groups to be announced later. To sign up for groups
or for more information, please call Psychological Services at 756-2511.

Internet Actress - http://www.fix.net/sloso________________

Groups will start the second week of the quarter in building #27

Sheriffs Detectives - (805) 781-4500
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Coastal panel approves plan to Muslim council demands
apology
for
Nike
logo
ship sand to eroding beaches
resembling Allah’s name
Associated Press

HUNTINGTON
BEACH,
Calif. — Come summer, the erod
ing beaches of northern San
Diego County may not be so nar
row anymore.
Tbe
state
Coastal
Commission
on
I'uesday
approved plans by the U.S. Navy
to deposit sand dredged from San
Diego Bay onto the disappearing
shores of Oceanside and Solana
Beach.
The overall plan calls for
rebuilding nine beaches between
Imperial Beach and Oceanside.
Up to 7 million cubic yards of
beach-quality sediment will be
dredged as the Nav>’ deepens the
bay to make room for nuclear air

craft carriers that will be home
ported at North Island Naval Air
Station.
Oceanside beaches will likely
be the first to receive the sand
sometime after Ju ly 1, Navy offi
cials said. Contractors intend to
transport the sand in barges,
which will anchor offshore and
pump the sand mixed with sea
water onto the beaches.
“I’m anxious to see it,” said
Oceanside resident Jim Enright,
who has owned a beach front
home since 1969. “I can’t wait.”
The federal government spent
$3 million in 1982 rebuilding
Oceanside’s southern beaches
with sand scooped from the San
Luis Rey River.
Bu t the sand has been
stripped away by storms, waves.

longshore currents and natural
erosion. Today at high tide,
waves slap against a sea wall in
front of the homes in Enright’s
neighborhood.
Replenishing the beach with
the Navy’s surplus sand will help
prevent the sea from pommeling
shoreline property and provide a
recreational strand for tourists
and locals, said Solana Beach
City Councilman Jo e Kellejian.
The lone voice of dissent came
from Laura Hunter, director of
the
Environm ental
H ealth
Coalition’s Clean Bay Campaign.
She asked the panel to post
pone the hearing and require the
Navy to do more contamination
studies of bay sediments before
spreading it on beaches.

By Donna Abu-Nasr

Associated Press

WASHINGTON
—
The
Council on Am erican-Islam ic
Relations demanded Wednesday
that Nike Inc. apologize for using
a logo on athletic shoes that
resembles the word “Allah” in the
Arabic script.
Nike said tbe logo was meant
to look like flames for a line of
shoes to be sold this summer with
the names Air Bakin’, Air Melt,
Air Grill and Air B-Que.
The company said it caught
the problem six months ago, long
before the shoes went into produc
tion. A new logo separates the A in
“AIR” from the IR, Nike spokes-

woman Vizhier Corpuz said.
"We absolutely regret any mis
understanding, and we regret
that this appeared in retail
stores,” Corpuz said at Nike head
quarters near Portland, Ore. "We
have changed the design to
ensure that there’s no confusion
between the word ‘air’ and any
other word.”
“Allah” is Arabic for God, u.sed
by Muslims and Christian Arabs
to refer to the deity.
The Islamic council’s executive
director, Nihad Awad, insisted at
a Washington news conference
that the shoes have been seen at
stores across the country, one pair
See N IK E page 5

Yeltsin orders government to start selling foreign-made cars
By Sergei Shorgorodsky

Associated Press

MOSCOW — Making good on
a promise. President Boris Yeltsin
ordered
his
government
Wednesday to start selling its
fleet of foreign-made cars at pub
lic auctions.
The foreign-car ban was pro
posed by the new first deputy pre
mier, Boris Nemtsov, who per
suaded Yeltsin to sign an order
ending government purchases of
imported cars as of April 1 and
replacing them with Russianmade Volga sedans.
The auctions apparently are
another step to wean the govern
ment off foreign cars. The ban is

seen as an attempt to assuage the
millions of hard-pressed Rus.sians
angered at the sight of govern
ment officials cruising the streets
in luxury Mercedes, Volvos and
Audis.
Critics of Nemtsov, a young
reformer brought into the Cabinet
as part of tbe government shakeup, immediately accu.sed him of
populist showmanship and point
ed out that Volgas are produced in
Nizhny
Novgorod,
where
Nemtsov served as governor until
his Kremlin appointment.
Nemtsov spokesman Andrei
Pershin told the Interfax news
agency that Yeltsin instructed
Nemtsov on Wednesday to start
the auctions. He did not sav when

the auctions would actually begin.
Yeltsin, 66, is apparently back
in good health after long absences
with heart problems, bypass
surgery, pneumonia and tbe flu.
Sequestered from the public
for weeks at a time until recently,
Yeltsin looked fit and relaxed on
Wednesday as he presented
Prime
M inister
Viktor
Chernomyrdin with roses on his
59th birthday and chatted ami
ably with Nemtsov in a Kremlin
meeting.
A spokesman also announced
Wednesday that Yeltsin plans a
two-week vacation in Sochi, his
favorite Black Sea resort.
The vacation will take place
after Yeltsin’s April 16-18 trip to

Germany, presidential spokesman
Alexei Shadrin said. He added
that it had nothing to do with
Yeltsin’s health.
The Kremlin said Yeltsin
would interrupt his vacation to
meet with Chinese President
Jian g Zemin, who is scheduled to
arrive in Mo.scow on April 22.
During his meeting with
Nemtsov, Yeltsin also called for an
end to corruption, which has
stymied Russia’s reform efforts,
and scheduled a radio address on
corruption for Thursday.
Pershin said Nemt.sov present
ed the president with a proposal
to combat corruption by ending
tbe practice of distributing state
funds tbrougb special banks and

to start using the Federal Re.serve
system instead. He said Yeltsin
ordered Nemtsov to work out a
corresponding

presidential

decree.
Yeltsin also worked to com
plete his overhaul of the govern
ment.
Sergei Prikhodko, a 40-year;
old career diplomat, succeeded
Dmitry Ryurikov as the presi
dent’s foreign policy advi.sor, and
Oleg Sysuyev, vice premier in
charge of social policies, will take
an additional job as minister of
labor, tbe president’s press service
said.

PRE-LEASING FOR 1997-98 ACADEMIC YEAR

Daily
A D IR T Y C A R IS A D IR T Y S H A M E !
FAST E D D IE ’S SELF SERVIC E

CARWASH

TIME IS RUNNING OUT!

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6. in t i : r io r f r a g r a n c h
BILE CHANGER
NO SCRATCH LOAM BRUSH 7. ARMOR-ALL
8. p o w f : r d r Ihr
WAX SPRAY
9. CARPFiT/LiPHOLSTHRY CLEANER
SPOT-F'REE RINSE
10. TOWEE.S
VACUUM

393 MARSH STREET. NEXT TO CERTIFIED AUTO REPAIR

WE R E C Y C L E O C R WATER

Just 8 Days Left Until Our Open House
April 18, 1997
(we sold out during open house last year)

RESERVE YOUR PLACE NOW
IN SLO’S #1 STUDENT COMMUNITY
MUSTANG VILLAGE A PA RTM EN TS

STO P

LOOKING

Low Cost, Confidential Sexual Health Care just
down the street
Low-Cost & Free Services for most Cal Poly
Students
• Reproductive Health Exams for women and men
• Pregnancy' Testing
• All methods o f contraception
• ST D testing and treatment
Call E O C Health Services at 544-2478 for an appointment

9 ^ to e Healt^h S ervices
ONE M U S T A N G D R IV E , SAN L U I S O B ISP O

Ar

HEALTH

AND

EDUCATION

fOK

ALL

ACES

705 Grand Avenue, San Luis Obispo______________
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Spring has

O pinion
Revenge of the nerds: a reality at Poly?
— Z k ke Parnow

sprung
Vandal shares his views
on nature an d the
nature o f KIDS, Inc.
Jo N N Y V a n d a l

I t ’s an o th er S p rin g Q u a rte r and th a t can
only m ean one th in g in S a n L u is Obispo; it ’s
too windy. Now, I don’t m ind a n ice, cool
breeze, I actu ally enjoy it now and th en . B u t
th is is g ettin g on my n erv es, not to m ention
w h at it does to my g o lf gam e. E v ery n ig h t I
liste n a tten tiv ely to th e local w ea th er rep ort
and hope th a t th e dreaded w ords ‘1k)reezy’’
don’t show up in th e forecast. B u t, a la s it
u su ally does. M aybe th e w ea th er people
should choose an o th er word. B reezy does n ot
seem to fit th e description. W indy seem s like
a b e tte r term to m e. W h at a m arvel ou r la n 
guage is. Two words m ean in g b a sica lly th e
sam e b u t th ey have d ifferen t d efin ition s to
se p a ra te people.
S p eak in g o f sp rin g a t C al Poly, it ’s alm ost
tim e for th e big Open H ouse ex tra v a g a n z a to
m ake its y early presence fe lt on our beloved
cam pus. It used to be Poly R oyal, u n til th e
cops cam e and B a k e r sh u t th e ev en t down for
aw hile. Now we have Open H ouse. Does a n y 
one know w h at ex actly is going on th is year?
I’m su re th e tru sty people on th e Open H ouse
C om m ittee know w h at’s up b u t th ey ’re not
sh arin g any o f th a t precious info w ith th e
rest of us. Word is th ey won’t even sh are w ith
M u stang Daily. I t seem s th a t if th ey fail to
give th e sk inny to th e stu d en ts, th e le a s t th ey
could do is to sh a re it w ith M u stan g D aily so
they get to let th e read ers know w h at will be
going on. B u t, hey, it ’s ju s t an o th er K ID S Inc.
function.
And as long as we’re on th e topic o f K ID S
Inc., how about th a t new Poly P lan survey/
referendum/ poll th in g? S eem s th e good ol’
S te e rin g C om m ittee fin ally saw th e erro r o f
its w ays and moved all th e biased qu estion s
to th e back o f th e ballot. So now stu d en ts get
to vote yes or no on th e fee ra ise before
an sw ering th e “would you lik e ever 3dhin g on
C al Poly’s cam pus to im prove” qu estion s. O f
course, the yes/ no foe-raise qu estion still
resid es rig h t below several p arag rap h s o f proP lan propaganda, b u t a t le a s t it ’s a com pro
m ise. T hey still get th e biased an sw ers and
we still get to tell them (on April 3 0 and M ay
1) how we feel about paying even m ore money
every qu arter.
It’s all about th e money, lad ies and g e n tle
m an. M oney and ap ath y killed our beloved
friend.s a t th e Poly M anifesto. All I can say is
good effort guys, it w as an en joyable read.
Look for my V andal M agazin e to h it th e
new sstand s n ex t fall. It will be full o f profiles
on im p ortan t people...like me. T h en our only
excuse for th e a ltern a tiv e m edia won’t be
those two dudes a t th e New Tim es.
U n til n ex t tim e, open wide, say “a a a a h h ,”
and I’ll try to m ake th e pain better.
—Jo n n y V andal

MUSIANGDAILr
Kdltorial Offices (iraphic Arts Bldn . Rni 22h
Oal I’olv, San l.iiis Obispo, (,a 9AA0'
All material f) 19*)’ Miislann Daily
I’nnled bv I iiiversily (iraphic Systems
Steve t iiders, I dilor m ( hirf
Mark Armstrong.
Fditnr
Melissa M. (tcisler, AsU Manjgin/f I'dilnr
Sandra Naughton. ( /ly I dilor
( osima ( elmayster. (dm/iu, l-dilor
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I periodically
come across articles
in the opinion sec
tion of M ustang
Daily in which the
author expresses his
or her d issatisfac
tion with the level of
student involvement
in political and
social issues. The
author will usually
state some sort of
theory involving
high coursework
loads, but is u lti
m ately puzzled by
the lack of involve
m ent a t Cal Poly
versus other university cam puses. I
Competition Index. As stated previ
In fact, m ost nerds are resentful
cannot let th is trend of wasted
ously, the nerd is an intellectual
of society for placing lim its on th eir
words continue. I will now offer you,
predator, eager to display the supe
the reader, a concrete explanation of technological world. G enetic cloning
riority of his IQ. Most nerds started
and the In tern et (e.g. digital pom )
th is phenomenon based on years of
competing for intelligence statu re
are curren t exam ples of years of
research and personal observation
while in high school or ju n ior high
intensive nerd labor being stifled
and put an end to th is m ystery for
by join in g the chess club, wearing
and regulated for the good of
ever.
pocket protectors, etc.
humanity. R egardless, the nerd is a
Cal Poly is comprised of many
However, new evidence suggests
fa st growing segm ent of the younger
m ajors covering diverse fields, but
th a t the Supernerd (translation:
generation. As the nerd and geek
the dom inating field is engineering,
EE/CPE m ajor) may have been com
populations increase, deep philo
by far. Engineering is simply a
peting with others as far back as
sophical or political discussions will
fancy word for the laym an term
kindergarten. Scien tists now specu
be replaced by more water-cooler
which 1 much prefer: “stu ff th at
late th a t in the near future, those
ban ter about Windows versus OS/2.
nerds do.” Yes, with a few possible
who are not reading Sh akesp eare by
Like it or not, the nerd is evolving
exceptions. Cal Poly contains the
preschool are doomed to a career in
at an alarm ing pace. In today’s
highest nerd to non-nerd ratio of
fast
food services.
world, the nerd is a vicious in tellec
any college campus, and th is fact
Scientific evidence aside, the
tual predator, characterized by the
explains why we lag behind other
nerds simply don’t like to involve
noticeably large forehead surface
schools in political and social
them selves with
involvement (there
«1
social issues,
is actually a propor
YeSy with a fe w possible exceptionsy C al
w hether related to
tionality constant
campus or not.
which inversely
Poly contains the highest n e rd to n o n -n erd our
Nowhere in the Cal
relates a college’s
Poly Plan does it
ratio o f any college campusy a n d this fa c t
nerd/non-nerd ratio
call for the calcu la
to its political activi
explains why we lag b eh in d other schools in tion of an integral or
ty, but I will not go
the use of a digital
»
into detail now).
oscilloscope.
political a n d social involvem ent,,.
I know at this
The solution, of
point some of you
course, is to make these issues more
area and an intrinsic ability to
may be puzzled. I f nerds are sup
nerd-friendly. For exam ple, instead
quote Monty Python movies. It is
posed to be so intelligent, wouldn’t
of
pondering the issue of w hether or
expected th a t by the year 2 025, the
they w ant to sh are th eir enlight
not abortion should be legal, ju s t
nerd will have become a completely
ened and insightful solutions to the
have a nerd write an artificial in tel
different hum an subspecies, sp lit
community’s problems with others?
ligence program to decide. O r we
ting off from today’s H om o s a p ie n s
The answ er to th is is a solid “no.”
could use nerd know-how to solve
s a p ie n s and forming what will be
Though some nerds may have free
the problem itself. Have a team of
called H om o s a p ie n s e g g h ed io u s or
tim e with which to ponder social
engineers design an im penetrable
H om o s a p ie n s n erd osa.
issues, a nerd would never do so
contraceptive, like a mini laser
Eventually, following Darw in’s
willingly.
in sert th a t shoots down incoming
theory, the nerd will survive and
You see, nerds spend most of th eir
sperm (we could call it the Sperm
proliferate in a society of enlarged
cerebral energy on m inute, insignifi
Defense Initiative).
cranial capacity, leaving those who
cant problems such as “How many
So please, no more opinion a rti
wish to ponder “social issues” to
teeth does Yoda have?” or “Who
cles about our students’ lack of
shrivel like an obsolete 8 0 2 8 6 CPU.
would win in a fight between the
involvement with community issues.
For those of you with financial
Klingons and the Rom ulans?” This
I have now clo.sed the book on th is
investm ents, to prepare for the
ability to focus on technical detail is
subject once and for all.
future I would suggest shifling your
precisely what m akes nerds so great
Incidentally, if you’re interested in
portfolio from the fashion and per
for designing com puters and m is
finding
out more about the nerd in
sonal hygiene m arkets to Mountain
siles and the like. Because of this
his natural h abitat, look for my
Dew.
quality, however, nerds are often
book,
“My Tim e with the Nerds: A
I do not, however, want to give the
unable to see the bigger picture
Labour of Love,” or visit your local
im pression th a t one must eith er be
such as “W hat is the point?” or
Advanced Dungeons and Dragons
a full nerd or a full non-nerd. Right
“Why are we doing this?” The
retailer.
now, scien tists m easure the amount
desire to ask questions like these is
Zeke Parnow is a com puter
of nerdity in a per.son by the U IC I,
more typical of social minded non
engineering ju n io r.
or U nnecessary Intellectual
nerds.
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Nine groups support Brown's Title IX court petition
By Andrew Goldsmith

The Brown Doily Herald (Brown U.)

(U-W IRE)
PROVIDENCE,
R.I. -- Nine amicus curiae, or
friend of the court, briefs were
filed with the Supreme Court in
recent weeks supporting Brown's
petition asking the Court to hear
its Title IX suit, Amy Cohen et. al.
V. Brown University et. al.
Brown wants the Court to
overturn a lower court's ruling
that the University discriminated
against its female athletes by fail
ing to achieve "gender parity
between its student body and its
athletic lineup."
Some of the amicus briefs sup
port Brown's arguments directly,
while others argue th at the
Supreme Court must issue a deci

STUDY from fxige 2
perspective of how we are all
alike as people," she said.
Kari Stettler, a philosophy
junior at Cal Poly, considered
studying in Australia, but later
she and a friend saw a flier for
study in Thailand. After a meet
ing and slide show presentation
earlier in the school year, Stettler
and her friend decided to enroll in
the Thailand study program this
summer.
The two main attractions to
the program for Stettler were the
courses offered in the arts and
humanities and the affordability
of the program in comparison to
other study programs.
"The cost is nearly one-third of

sion to provide definitive answers
to the questions the case raises —
whatever those answers might
be.
Briefs supporting the petition
were filed by Caspar Weinberger,
former
Secretary
of
Health,
Education and Welfare during
the development of Title IX; 49
Republican members of Congress;
five national associations of high
er education; three national ath
letic associations; six national
coaching and athletic associa
tions; three advocacy groups; 60
colleges and universities; the
state of Colorado and the College
Football Association.
"I think it's helpful to have
that many points of view repre
sented... [demonstrating the
case's] broad appeal and immedi
any other program and travel is
really cheap," she said.
With the help of an inter
preter, Stettler plans on conduct
ing interviews for her senior pro
ject while in Thailand.
The trip to Thailand will be
Stettler's first trip abroad and
she has high expectations for the
trip's potential.
"I think that the country is
amazing," she said. "It's a com
pletely opposite culture from
ours, especially the poverty level
and people's lack of ties to mater
ial items."
The Pacific Rim Group was
established in 1993 and is an
interdisciplinary
organization
dedicated to supporting universi
ty activities and programs involv
ing the Pacific Rim region.

acy," said Mark Nickel, director of
the Brown U niversity News
Bureau.
The plaintiffs sued Brown in
1992, a year after the school
demoted the women's gymnastics
and volleyball and men's golf and
water polo teams to club-varsity
status. Sixty percent of the affect
ed athletes were male, reflecting
the roughly 60-40 ratio of men to
women in Brown's athletic pro
gram.
The suit alleges that Brown's
athletic program violates Title DC
gender-discrimination prohibi
tions by not providing sufficient
opportunities for women to par
ticipate in sports.
Courts deem schools in com
pliance with Title IX if their ath
letic programs pass any part of a
three-pronged test established by
the Department of Education's
Office O f Civil Rights.
A school passes the test if it
can show that the gender ratio in
the intercollegiate program is
"substantially proportionate" to
the ratio in the student body,
demonstrate a history of expand
ing the athletic program of the
underrepresented gender or "fully
and effectively accommodate the
interests and abilities of the
underrepresented gender."
Brown's petition
to the
Supreme Court for a writ of cer
tiorari argues that compliance
with Title IX should be dependent
on whether the gender ratio
among athletes matches that
among interested and qualified
students, rather than that among
the
entire
student
body.
According to the petition, the lat

ter interpretation of the law
"effectively requirelsl universities
to afford varsity opportunities to
qualified women in preference to
qualified men."
Weinberger's brief argues that
the decision against Brown "is
squarely at odds with the terms
and intent" of regulations govern
ing the implementation of Title
IX because those regulations
"authorize schools to provide
opportunities on the basis of actu
al student interest and they
impose no duty on schools to try
to equalize participation rates in
any particular activity."
The members of Congress, led
by Rep. J . Dennis Hastert (R-Ill.)
and Sen. Phil Gramm (R-Tex.),
argue that the Court should hear
the case not because they neces
sarily agree with Brown's argu
ments, but because ambiguities
in interpretation of the law must
be cleared up. Their petition con
tends that the Supreme Court
must consider "significant unre
solved issues regarding the mean
ing of Title IX."
The brief claims that "la|t
issue lin Brown's case] is whether
an interpretation of (Title IX]
made by an adm inistrative
agency can be sustained as a mat
ter of statutory construction and
constitutional civil rights. The
case also presents the issue of the
appropriate level of deference to
be given to an administrative
interpretation, and the appropri
ate reading of that interpreta
tion." None of the members of
Congress filing represent Rhode
Island.
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This ad may not be used in conjunction w ith any current prom otion o r coupons. Phone and mail
\
orders are not accepted. Quantities, sizes and styles are lim ited and vary among stores. W e neser\e %
r
the right to lim it quantities. This coupon may only be used once and must be redeemed at the reg r
ister. N o adjustments on p rio r purchases. Valid only in Company O u tle t Stores. N o t valid fo r pur
chase o f gift certificates. Valid A pril 4th-A pril 20th. 1997.

Prove you weren’t asleep
during Economics 101.
Pism o Beach
outlet cen ter
b y H o r iz o n

Five Cities Drive Exit off Highway 101
Shop Monclay-Saturday 10-8, Sunday 11-6
For more information call: (805) 773-4661

NIKE from />i4^e 3
in New Jersey as recently as
Tuesday.
Holding up a pair of black and
white .Nikes with the logo, which
he said were bought recently in
the Boston area, Awad demanded
that the company investigate to
determine whether “there are
people at the company who want
to insult Muslims.”
He said his Washington-based
organization wants Nike to par
ticipate iri a sensitivity-training
program about Islam. “We would
like this not to happen again,”
said Awad. “Nike has not given us
one assurance it will not happen
again.”
Houston Rockets star center
Hakeem Olajuwon, a Muslim who
endorses another brand of athlet
ic shoe, told Nike president Tom
Clarke in a letter circulated at
the news conference that the logo
offends Muslims.
“The placement of this holy
symbol on shoes which will be
soiled, walked on and disposed of
is very offensive to Muslims,” the
NBA star wrote. “It is offensive to
us when a major corporation such
as Nike publicly shows disrespect
for Allah’s name.”
In 1995, Nike removed a bill
board near the University of
Southern California that depicted
a basketball player with the
headline, “They called him Allah.”
The Council on American-Islamic ,
Relations had told Nike officials
the billboard offended Muslims.
Another leading athletic sup
plies
m anufacturer,
Reebok
International Ltd., was embar
rassed in February to learn that
the designation of its women’s
running shoe, “Incubus,” is the
name of a mythical demon who
preyed on sleeping women.
Reebok said it would eradicate
the name from boxes and labels.
It did not appear on the shoes.
INDEPCNDENT REPmeSENTATIVe
FEE •
TEI-ECOMMUNICATiONS

*Just a phone call away*
• Fax • L o n ii d is la n t e
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POT from /kifiv /
transporting marijuana and pos
sessing the drug for sale.
“We were not selling marijua
na; we were delivering it legally
to people who desperately need
this herb,” his wife told the
Knterprise-Record of Chico.
She said her husband also
operates a local charter bus ser
vice that takes about 30 ill
patients
to
the
Cannabis
Cultivators Club in San Francisco
so they can buy marijuana them
selves.
But Capt. P’red Stiesberg,
Yuba-Sutter commander for the
California Highway Patrol, said
Webb’s claim that he merely
delivers the drug would not keep
him immune from the law.

“Mr. Webb knows a little bit
about the law, but not enough to
get him out of trouble,” he said.
“You can’t deliver marijuana ju st
like a newspaper.”
In Butte County, Chun Soo
Kim and his wife, Yong, were
being held on felony drug charges
that include cultivation of mari
juana and possession for sale.
They were arrested Thursday
after a tip led sheriff’s detectives
to their two-bedroom home east of
Chico, where deputies found a
nursery of pot plants with a street
value of $1 million, said detective
Pat Dickie.
Bryan Epis, a friend of the
couple’s, said Chun Kim made at
least one delivery of pot to the
San
Francisco
Cannabis
Cultivators Club in recent
months.

But Butte County District
Attorney Mike Ramsey, who filed
charges against the couple
Monday, said neither suspect
claimed during questioning that
they were licensed to dispense the
drug for medical use.
Dennis Perón, founder of the
Cannabis Cultivators Club and a
leader in the movement to legal
ize marijuana for medical use,
called the arrests “anarchistic.”
But Ramsey, the district attor
ney, said he doubted Proposition
215 protects the “middlemen” who
grow and sell the drug.
He said the law covers only
those using marijuana with a doc
tor’s note or a primary caregiver
overseeing a patient’s health and
well-being.
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If 3 T O 'U . have taken two quarters
of |our 352 (Mustang Daily), and wish
to
an
team of
reporters, editors and designers, then
take the
plunge. Become e d . i ' f c o a r
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Project Status Report
FOURTH IN ASERIES

needs a lender for the
I997'9H school year

^

Turn in a cover letter, resume,
and a w ritte n proposal o f y o u r
ideas o f the fu tu re o f M ustang
D aily to Steve Enders. D eadline
is Friday, A p ril 18...
n o exceptions!

WHAT

Advanced computing
WHERE
Î- 'i

Arcliitecture and art, e n v i r o n m e n t a l e n g i n e e r i n g ,
STATUS
industrial technology, business
These four (^al Poly Plan projects are giving students exciting new chances to gain exiierience
with some of the latest computer technolog)’ in their fields:
• - Students from the Art and Design Department and the College of Architecture and Knvironmental
Design are learning computer 3*1) modeling and animation in the new Rendering, Animation,
Modeling Lab, a collaliorative project of those tuo units. This quarter a new collaborative studio
chiss - half art students, half from the CARD - is fomiing teams to explore the creative possibili
ties opened up by the new technology and partnership.
• - Students are using the Knvironmental Protection Engineering Lab this quarter for senior-project
research.
• - Industrial technology’s new lab for computer-aided design and computer-aided manufacturing
will add hands-on experience with robots and other current technology to several courses.
• - Computers in 11 business classrooms have been replaced with multimedia workstations that
teach both students and professors more-effective presentation techniques. Every day an estimat
ed 3,600 students use the newly outfitted classrooms, and a student survey found two out of three
students find multimedia helps them retain more information and three of four think the project
ic a good way to spend Cal Poly Plan dollars.
CAL POLY PLAN FUNDING

4

suflimer
I*>

'..tr

V.,-

♦ Oj^tcn registration, no application necessary, easy transfer ol most units
♦ Pte-Med/Dental Students: one year o f O -C h n n or Physics in 9 weeks
♦ AlTordable tu itio n -ju st S140 per quarter unit (most clas.se$ arc 4-5 units)
♦ Small interactive classes in over 20 disciplines

• - Rendering, Animation, Modeling I ^ (RAML): $116,884
• - Environmental Protection Engineering I.ab (EPEL): $116,000

♦ Study abroad openings available for Mexico and Italy programs

• - CAD-CAM Lab in IT: $85,000
• - Multimedia in business classrooms: $40,000

The Jesuit University in the Silicon Valley

OTHER FUNDING:

3-, 5-, or 10-week sessions
beginning June 19

• - RAML: $56,235 in in-kind donations
• - EPEL: $7,000 in in-kind donations
• - IT CAD-(AM Lab: $ 17,(KK) fnim alumni and other individuals

C'all now for a catalog or for more information

WEB LINKS

408-554-4833

or e-mail: scu sum m erO scu.edu

• Cal Poly Phui: http://www.calpoly.edu/~inslstdy/cp_plan/index.html
• Plan projects: http://www.cal|X)ly.edu/-inslstdy/cp_plan/projecLs.htm l

Santa Clara University

• (-ollege of Business Cal Poly Plan info: http://hib.calpoly.edu/C()B/PR/cpp.html
^_^^^JTC A lM A \n^abM itlj)jM abxalj)ol^ed£^

ilicre ’s vMiK'thmg unconimon alHuit our [H-riormance here al Aus^k'.x . There has to he*, I h v .u is c
effcH.tive delivery and storage ol critital data leaves
no room tor error. That’s why our full line of
patented industry-leaiiing data server and storage
products are matched only hy our zealous dedica
tion to customer satisfaction. I'.lients see it as an
exceplitmal feat of tc'chiutlogy, talent and com
mifmenl Our employees see it sim|)ly as the wa\
things must he done to achieve exiraordinatv
results. \{ .Auspex, if it’s worth doing, it’s worth
doing belter than anyone else, keaily
take y<*«;r
place in the spotlight?
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Every Performance
a Class Act. i
f

ATTENTION BS/MS IN CS/EE GRADS!
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PRO SPECTS TO JOIN OUR TEAM .

WE WILL BE INTERVIEWING ON
CAMPUS APRIL 21.

To view other available positions, visit us on the Web at:

.AU.SPLX

S162 M illion in
Revenue for
FY '96

C A LL CAREER SERVICES FOR DETAILS AND TO
SET UP AN INTERVIEW .

756 2501

' lie \elw o rk Server Cotnp.ti'y

5 C onsecutive
Years of
P ro fita b ility

W E CURREN TLY ARE LO O KIN G FOR TO P

lor more information alxnit the opportunitic-s .e
.Auspex, please visit our World Wide Web site,
http://w svw .aii$|icx.coiii. I-OE. I’lcase send
y«>ur resume, indicating jHWition of interest, to:
AUSPEX SYSTEMS, INC
5200 G reat A m erica Pkw y.
San ta C lara, CA 9S0S4
Fax (4 0 8 ) 986 2 )6 «
em p lo ym e n t9au sp e x.co m

Our File Servers are
in Record Dem and

*441*
'"C ,

h t t p : / / w w w . a u s p e x . c o m

Server
R ciia b ility 9 9 .9 9 %
Up-Time
Based on
Custom er D ata
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He’s no 007,
he’s barely
‘The Saint’

Brawny, plaid-clad athletes toss logs at the Pozo Saloon

By Gil Sery

B a g p ip e r s a n d k ilts
CELEBRATE THE SCOTTISH
AT TRADITIONAL EVENT

,V

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
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By Matt Lazier

Arts Weekly Staff Writer
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Sean Connery never showed up,
but that's OK - the rest of the Central
Coast's highlanders didn't seem to
mind.
It certainly didn't put a damper
on any of the good, clean and -might we add Scottish fun - to be had
at last Saturday's Highland Whiskey
Festival at the Pozo Saloon.
Spectotors watched as brawny athletes
competed in several Scottish sports while oth
ers ote, browsed the croft booths and listened
to bagpipers.
Stocky Scottish-Americon athletes, both
mole and femóle, spent the day disploying
whot con only be described os row power in
0

series of strength-testing sport events. The

kilt-clod contestants, oil members of the
Scottish American Athletic Association, grunt
ed and heaved their way through the rigor
ous tests to reach their prizes - the pride of
being No. 1. Oh... ond whiskey, too ("For
medicinal purposes only, of course!" one
anonymous competitor yelled out when the
prize wos announced).
These heavy events consist mainly of
throwing competitions. Some, like the putting
of the stone and the Scottish hammer throw
closely resembles Olympic events in name os
well os form. The putting of the stone much

PKoto by Matt Loriar

Participants in last Saturday's Highland Whiskey Festival at the Pozo Saloon watch on as their Scottish
opponent competes in the hammer toss where athletes chuck a 22-pound weight for distance.

like the shot put, involves throwing a 22pound stone for distance. Likewise, contes
tants throw the hammer, mode of a 22pound weight attached to a short pole.
Other events, including the throw for
height and the caber toss, are not as fomiliar.
In the throw for height, contestants ottempt
to heave a 56-pound metal weight over o
pole raised 10 feet in the air. Each round the
bar is raised in increments. The caber toss, on
the other bond, involves throwing a 70- to
130-pound, 16- to 19-foot long wooden pole
for accurocy. Talk about "Heovyl"
Around the gross ring, spectotors
watched the day's events ond cheered for oil
of the competitors (ond occosionolly ducked
and ron when on errant weight slipped from
0 tosser's grasp). But, if the audience mem
bers tired of watching the heavy events, the
Highland Festival offered a few roving bag
pipers and several booths selling Scottish
See HIGHLANDER page A4

Highland W hiskey Games
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The name’s Templar, Simon Templar.
Licensed to sweep you off your feet and
steal your life’s work.
At least th a t’s what Val Kilmer is
assigned to do in his latest role as Simon
Templar, also known as “The Saint.”
The plot revolves around a young scien
tist, Emma Russell, played convincingly by
Elisabeth Shue. Russell has succeeded
where many others have failed by discover
ing the secret of cold fusion, a chemical
reaction which would provide unlimited
free energy.
It is Russell’s work that Simon Templar
is assigned to steal for Russian billionaire
and dictator-wannabe Ivan Tretiak (veter
an Yugoslavian actor Rade Serbedzija who'
also turns in a decent performance).
Tretiak needs Russell’s formula if his plot
to use cold fusion to seize control of Russia
is to succeed. There’s only one small prob
lem...the usually emotionle.ss Templar, falls
hard for Russell and finds himself both
working for Tretiak and trying to protect
Russell from Tretiak’s goons who are out to
get her.
Originally created as a series of books
by the late Leslie Charteris, the books soon
became the basis for a television .series
starring Roger Moore, who has a voice-over
role in the movie.
According to information from the
movie’s studio, the books never revealed
how Simon Templar became the Saint. So
Director Phillip Noyce (“Clear and Present
Danger") and Screenw riter Jonathan
See SAINT page A2

Sue Peterson

Mike Douglos
PuniNG THE Stone

Mark Robinson
M HMeavy W eight
Mark Robinson

for

DiSTANa

I
Cathy Corr
I
Sue Peterson

H ammer T hrow

N/A

Eddie McDonald
Caber Toss

Mark Robinson
and Mike Douglas

Shonda Smith
From the book and television series, Val Kilmer
plays "The Saint" at Downtown Cinemas.

Steve Miller Band and entourage pit stop on Jokers Ball tour
70s rock band
still making
music; Makes
way fo r spring,
summer tour

By Adrienne Gross
Arts Weekly Staff Writer

Legendary rock group Steve
Miller Band will perform new
songs and old favorites when
"The Jokers Ball" tour arrives at
Cal Poly's Rec Center.
Utilidor will not be the only
obstacle challenging on-campus
traffic Friday night. This tour
involves 34 people (sta ff and
band), four 18-wheelers and five
coaches.

Santa Barbara County Bowl’s
General Manager Sam Scranton
said it is not unusual for a group
of this caliber to travel with such
a large caravan.
“That’s kind of standard down
here,” he said. “You need at least
three or four semis for all their
stuff.”
Thi Hoang, ASI Program
Board's concert chair, urges stu
dents to walk to campus or get
dropped off for the concert.
"Parking is going to be a mad

house. It's mostly because of
Utilidor," Hoang said. "This is a
massive event."
Public Safety's
Programs
Administrator Cindy Campbell
said, "We're thankful it's not dur
ing the school week. Campus
parking lots will be available for
general parking without permits
after 5 p.m."
Hoang said ticket sales were
popular among students.
"Eight-hundred tickets sold on
the first day (Jan . 31). The whole

show sold out in about three and
a half weeks," Hoang said.
The Steve Miller Band's fame
started in the 1970s with songs,
"Living in the U.S.A.," "Fly Like
an Eagle," "Abracadabra" and
"Jet Airliner," as well as the 21
albums released through the
years. Unlike many rock bands of
that era, the Steve Miller Band
never really broke up. Members
came and went, but Miller, the
core of the group, remained.
See MILLER page A3
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‘The Bucket Monster’ educates children M
Ace
comedian
entertains
as an environmentally-conscious puppet
with trademark rubber face
o v ie s

By Laura Lazzarini

By Gil Sery

Spartan Daily

Arts Weekly Staff Writer

Aesop, the legendary story
teller of moral cautionary tales, is
alive and well in Morro Bay.
Colette Blair, the modern ver
sion of the philosopher Aesop,
tells environmentally moral tales
at Morro Bay Park Museum of
Natural History. Blair, a volun
teer docent at the museum since
1979, does double duty as a volun
teer in the "Seashore Wonders
Living" tide pool exhibit, and the
playwright and puppeteer of the
play "The Bucket Monsters.
The "Bucket Monster" is por
trayed in the play as a hairy goril
la-type arm that rips the unsus
pecting sea creatures from their
natural habitat. In a simple story
that the children and adults can
understand, the stolen creatures
bemoan their fates at the hand of
these environmentally-unfriendly
monsters. The Monsters in the
play are humans who in their
zealous curiosity about sea crea
tures, often ruin and remove crea
tures from their natural habitats.
A big crab puppet, mastered by
Blair, is suitably upset when its
fellow sea creatures are stolen
from their habitats.
Blair said the crab character is
most like herself. Her nature dur
ing the play, and minutes before
the performance, did nothing to
prove that. Her interaction with
the 60 or so people at the exhibit
and play was nothing but patient,
wise and gregarious. Blair used
her humor and wit to gently get
the environmentally-heavy mes
sage across.
"You can use buckets to pick
up sand, but not creatures," was
the moral hook of the puppet
show.
The simple yet important mes
sage was heard and understood
by all present. Andrew Chadwick,
a cub scout from Pack 2274,
attending the show from Lompoc

i'-l

I
CIPA photo by Spartan Daily staH photographer

Behind the scenes of the Natural History Museums puppet theatre in M orro
Bay featuring "The Bucket Monster" and his beach buddies.

agreed with the message.
'Tve picked up things with my
bucket (at the beach) but I always
put them back," he said.
Chadwick shyly admitted to pick-

"IWe picked up
things with my buck
et (at the beach) but I
always put them
back/'
Andrew Chadwick
Cub scout, pack 2274
ing up a sand dab, ju st to see how
it moves around, before placing it
back into the ocean.
Since 1996, 1,210 people have
heard and been inspired by Blair's

tales, according to Candy Ward,
office assistant to the U.S. Parks
and Recreation Department at
Morro Bay. When asked if this
program was effective, Ward
responded, 'Tve had too much
feedback that tells me it is."
Ward explained that the time
to teach lifelong environmental
good habits is when the children
are young.
"I know we are reaching
them," she said.
Mike and Laurie Frederich
brought their children, Alex and
Phillip, to the play for that same
reason.
"They have never been to any
thing like this," Mike Frederich
said. "I brought them here for the
educational experience."
Blair's inspiration comes from
moments like the time when she
was off duty on a beach nearby
and heard one child admonish
another as the child went to grab
a creature from a pool, "Don't be a
Bucket Monster."

He’s wacky, he’s rubber-faced
and he’s back.
In his latest movie, “Liar
L iar”, funnyman Jim Carrey
plays Fletcher Reede, a hot shot
lawyer who never found a situa
tion he couldn’t lie his way
through. That is, until he breaks
a promise to attend his .son.
Max’s (Justin Cooper) fifth birth
day party.
P'eeling
neglected.
Max
makes a birthday wish that his
father be unable to lie for 24
hours. The fun begins when
Max’s wish comes true on an
especially important day for his
dad.
Director Tom Shadyac never
misses an opportunity for a
laugh - laughs which Carrey
complements with his unique
style of comedy and goofy facial
expressions. The two last worked
together on Carrey’s first block
buster, “Ace Ventura: Pet
Detective.”
Maura Tierney, best known

SAINT
From page A1

Hensleigh (“Die Hard: With a
Vengeance”) got together to cre
ate Simon’s past as a young child
in Catholic school who is pun
ished by a priest for misbehaving
in class. He escapes the punish
ment and grows up in what the
audience is supposed to believe
was a a world of shady dealings,
since the movie goes directly
from Simon’s youth to adulthood.
Val Kilmer is only satisfacto
ry as Simon Templar, the sophis
ticated, Jam es Bond-like thief
who gets his nickname by using
the names of Catholic saints as
is aliases. All his many disguis
es, complete with matching
dialects, are very impressive and
believable. Still, one tends to
care more about what happens
to Russell than wants what hap
pens to the Saint.
For all its numerous good
points, the movie itself seems too
far-fetched to be believable.
In most superhero movies,
such as Kilmer’s former role as
Batman, and even in the Jam es
Bond films, the setting and.
events make it abundantly clear
that what is taking place is real

to your favorite
personal 9 " pizza
I3AC1KPI77A
S i^ e iE iliirt
Located downstairs
in the University Union,
next to McPhee's Games Area
lOani - 9pm (Mon-7'hiirs)
lOam - 8pm (Fri-Sat)
noon - 9pm (Sun)

As you requested,
we're going back
to using our
original dough for
9" personal pizzas.

for her role as Lisa Miller on
NBC’s “News Radio,” plays
Fletcher’s ex-wife Audrey who
balances his crazy antics with
her character’s calm, motherly
demeanor.
Swoosie Kurtz, who played
Alex in the long-running TV
drama “Sisters,” also turns in a
convincing performance as Dana
Appleton, Fletcher’s courtroom
opponent.
The movie twists and turns,
taking the viewer on a roller
coaster ride from one hilarious
situation to the next. Whether
he’s throwing shoes at a taxiing
plane or trying to lie without any
success, Carrey’s antics kept the
audience laughing while build
ing up to a climax that is both
suspenseful and heartwarming.
Carrey’s legions of fans won’t
be disappointed by this latest
project of his, which has enough
goofiness and one-liners to satis
fy any fan. On the other hand,
those who dislike Carrey’s brand
of comedy would do well to avoid
“Liar Liar .”
Honest.
ity in some kind of fantasy
world. The same can’t be said of
“The Saint.”
The movie tries too hard to
imitate Jam es Bond and comes
up short. This results in a fan
tastic, almost magical, reality
V,hich we are supposed to believe
is actually taking place in “the
real world.”
We are supposed to believe
that Simon can recover from
hypothermia with only a few
minutes of rest. We are supposed
to believe that of all the sewer
manholes in Moscow’s Red
Square, (where some of the film
ing took place) Tretiak’s violent
and
im patient
son,
Ilya
(Croatian actor Valery Nikolaev)
parks his car over the exact
same manhole where Simon and
Emma are hiding.
The Russian .scenery and
East European actors give the
movie a fresh look about it that
one doesn’t see too often. Still,
the fast-paced plot has too many
“coincidences” to be believable.
It is these kind of matters
that make “The Sa in t” a
mediocre film, leaving one pin
ing for the “good old days” when
Roger Moore was much more
believable in his television role.

TOaaTTiia-tLA (fhjs^tts
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Friday • April 11 • 9pm...on!
SHOW OFF YOUR SPRING BREAK TAN!
WEAR YOUR WILDEST BEACH SHORTS!
DRINK SPECIALS, DANCING
HOT FUN!!
BEST LEGS CONTEST! BEST TAN CONTEST!
FUN & PRIZES FOR ALL!
1051 N IPO M O .ST. • D O W N TO W N S.L.O .
5 4 4 -7 5 7 5
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a ffice .

Tickets $ 1 0 a n d $ 1 5 a v a ila b le a t the
PAC ticket office.

The C ivic Ballet presents "In n e r Details:
The story o f e ig h t yo u n g lives., th e ir

The 10-m em ber Lew itzky D ance

pathes.. th e ir pathos" S aturday, A p ril 2 6

C o m p a n y perform s W ednesday, A p ril

a t 8 p.m . a t the P e rfo rm ing A rts Center.

16 a t 8 p.m . in the P erform ing A rts

Tickets $ 1 5 , $ 1 8 a n d $ 2 4 a v a ila b le a t

Center. Tickets $ 1 0 a n d $ 1 8 a v a ila b le a t

the PAC ticket affice.

the PAC ticket office.
Tickets g o o n sale S aturday, A p ril 5 for
Legendary saxophonist Bud Shank a n d

c o u n try singer K athy M a tte a p e rfo r

bassist D avid Friesen join u p fo r a c o n 

m ance on S unday M a y 4 a t 7 p.m . in th

ce rt Friday, A p ril 18 a t 8 p.m . a t the

P erform ing A rts Center. H er music co m 

U nity C hurch in San Luis O b is p o . Tickets

bines e a rly fo lk w ith C a rib b e a n percus

K irk Taylor an d p ia n ist Paul A s a ro p a y

$ 1 2 .5 0 fo r JazzFed m em bers a n d $ 1 5

sion, M e m p h is soul a n d C eltic sounds.

trib u te to ja z z p io n e e r Jelly Roll M o rto n

fo r non-m em bers.

Tickets a v a ila b le a t the PAC ticket office.

^
lIB i
A.
r
^
^ i * '»M

Thursday, A p ril 10 a t 8 p.m . a t the
P erform ing A rts Center. Tickets $ 7 a n d

Two O p e n House concerts fe a tu rin g the

$ 1 5 a t the PAC ticket office.

C al Paly w in d orchestras a n d ja z z bands

A.
^ .,1

a n d the A ll-S tate H ig h Schoal Festival
The Reverend H orton H eat a n d Red Five

W in d O rch e stra w ill p e rfo rm S aturday

p e rfo rm Friday, A p ril 11 a t 8 p.m . a t

A p ril 19 a t 8 p.m . a n d Sunday, A p ril 2 0

Flippo's in M o rro Bay. Beer w itfi ID.

a t 2 :3 0 p.m . in the P erform ing A rts

Tickets $ 1 3 a v a ila b le a t Boo Boo Records

Center. Tickets $ 3 a n d $ 8 a v a ila b le at

a n d Liquid CDs. For info call 9 8 7 -2 0 2 6 .

the PAC ticket office.

Spooner's C ove S tring Band's Last H urrah

Raks a l Beledi F olkloric Ensemble p e r

takes place Saturday, A p ril 12 a t 7 p.m .

form s Saturday, A p ril 19 a t 7 a n d 8 :3 0

a t the Coalesce Bookstore C hapel in

p.m . a t The Jewel o f India.

i
Mother's Tavern

The Rev. and his psychobilly trio heads to Flippo's roller rink Friday, April

G re g Singers Taylor from the Jimmy

M o rro Bay. Tickets $ 7 a v a ila b le a t 7 7 2 2880.

\

Buffet Band plays Thursday, A p ril 10 a t
The A llie d A rts Asscx:iation o f C a m b ria

9 :3 0 p.m . $ 5 cover; The Blazers p la y

presents the seventh a n n u a l Betty Evans

Friday, A p ril 11 a t 9 :3 0 p .m . $ 5 cover;

Pianist H al G a lp e ris N e w York-based trio

M usic C om p e titio n Sunday, A p ril 2 0 a t 2

plays a t the H am let in M oonstone

p .m . in the C o m m u n ity Presbyterian

G a rd e n s in C a m b ria Sunday, A p ril 13

C hurch in C a m b ria .

Tone Bones p la y S aturday, A p ril 12 a t
9 :3 0 p.m . $ 3 cover; C lin t G a rve n plays
Sunday, A p ril 13. N o cover.

from 4 :3 0 to 7 p.m . a n d 7 :3 0 to 8 :3 0
p.m . Tickets $ 1 5 , $ 1 2 a n d $ 2 0 fo r both

The A ngeles S tring Q u a rte t perform s

shows. Reservations call 9 2 7 -0 5 6 7 .

w orks b y H a yd n , W e b e rn , S chubert a n d
Beethoven Tuesday, A p ril 2 2 a t 8 p.m . at

E u ro -A frica n a ca p p e lla g ro u p Zap

the P erform ing A rts Center. Tickets $ 7

M a m a p erform s Tuesday, A p ril 15 a t 8

a n d $ 1 5 a v a ila b le a t the PAC ticket

SLO Brew
Im p e ria l C ruiser p lays Thursday, A p ril 10
a t 9 :3 0 p .m . N o cover; M o z a ic plays
F riday, A p ril 11 a t 9 :3 0 p .m . N o cover;
P apanata pla ys S aturday, A p ril 12 a t

Pick up your copy of the

kcpr request line

Spring ‘9 7

M u sia n g D a ily

756-5277

program schedule

at campus locations
everywhere
y o u r

c a m p u s

m e d ia

\

r

\

D o g w o o d M o o n plays acoustic folk

Frog and Peach

Friday, A p ril 11 a t 8 :3 0 p .m .; H isao

Doc Stoltey a n d G o o d V ibes p la y

S h in a g a w a plays co u n try a n d eastern

Thursday, A p ril 10 a t 6 a n d 9 p.m .,

music S aturday, A p ril 12 a t 8 :3 0 p .m .;

H o w lie P layboys p la y Friday, A p ril 11 a t

Join the folk club s in g -a -lo n g Sunday,

8 p .m .; The Fragments p la y Saturday,

A p ril 13 a t 8 p .m .; Jill C ohn plays a rre st

A p ril 12 a t 1 to 3 p.m . a n d D o g w o o d

in g folk M o n d a y, A p ril 14 a t 8 p.m

M o o n plays a t 9 p.m .

M ILLER

STEVE MILLER DISCOLOGY
1968-PRESENT

From page A l

The band’s last album,
"Wide River," was released in
1993, and they continue to sell
more than a million albums per
year and participate in various
summer tours.
Miller will be featured on
Paul McCartney's new album,
"Flaming Pie." The two record
ed some material during the
summer of 1995. The last time
Miller and McCartney collabo
rated was in 1969 for the song,
"My Dark Hour," on the "Brave
New World" album.
During the spring and sum
mer, "The Jokers Ball" tour will
visit 52 universities, amphithe
aters, state fairs and music fes
tivals. If you miss the concert
Friday, the next stop on the
tour is the Santa Barbara Bowl
on Saturday, April 12.
ASI hopes the audience will
follow the rules banning smok
ing, food and beverages from
inside the concert area. Hoang
said an area outside the main
doors will be designated for
these activities. For those who
do not abide by the restrictions,
the four police and 12 campus
safety officers are instructed to
aid in the removal of all viola
tors.

•Box Set (July 1994)
•Wide River (June 1993)
•The Best of 1968-1973 (1990)
•Born 2B Blue (September 1988)
•Living in The 20th Century (October
1986)
•Italian X-Rays (November 1984)
•Steve Miller Bond Live! (April 1983)
•Abrocodobro (June 1982)
•Grde of Love (November 1981)
•Greatest Hits (1974-78) (October
1978)
•Book of Dreams (May 1977)
•Fly like An Eagle (May 1976)
•Joker (October 1973)
•Anthology (October 1972)
•Recall the Beginning... A Journey
from Eden (March 1972)
•Rock Love (September 1971)
•Number 5 (July 1970)
•Your Saving Groce (November
1969)
•Brove New World (June 1969)
•Sailor (October 1968)
•Children of the Future (May 1968)
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I LARGE 16" Pizza 3 o r m ore toppines

Open from April 3
Daily 9:30 am - 5:30 pm

LARGE 16" or Medium 12" Pizza
with one or more toppines

1000 HKUERA S41' 4 4 2 0 i1000 HICUERA S4 1 -4 4 2 0
ttUrt: mm. » 30/»7

Darn^Ualuable Coupon

|

no» » «a

atlwr I t ir i; mp. *rtin r

Darn Ualuable Coupon ,

Atascadero
. Santa BarMra RO

,, l ConiiiK nidi iris aiul tddctiliondl fami

Our Delicious Cinnamon "Unroll" is
Lovingly Sprinkled With Cinnamon
and Slathered in Creamy Fronting!

All Y o u r F a v o rite s
A t P ric e s Y o u W o n 't B e lie v e !

tm iMd wmi

Linnaea's cafe

SCOTT'S

In-lroducing NEW and Just For You

I

9 :3 0 p.m . $ 3 cover.

I

SW

-

1 la t 8 p.m. with the female vocal, pop-puck foursome Red Five. The show
marks the Texas-based Reverend's first Central Coast concert. Tickets $1 3.

jS Jk

I

New this year:
Cut iris, 1, 2, 8^ 3 gallon pots.
Original iris gifts
Miniature iris, and more...

Chispa Hd

Asuncion Rd
S a n ta M argarita

14605 Chispa Rd., Atascadero, CA
(805)438-5162 • Fax (805)461-5670

S an I uis Obispo
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jewelry, art, crafts, flags, clothing, books
and music. In addition, Scottish Clan
Associations had booths to distribute
information to interesti'd patrons.
The saloon also sold harlx'cue and
refreshments throughout day.
The festival attracU'd many people of
Scottish ancestry, as well as many, like
Max Carlin, 26, of Faso Robles, who
were not.
I just liked the atmosphere," Carlin
said of the festival. "It was very laid back
and everyone was just having a good
time. Plus, I liked the trinkets at the
b<K)ths, because I m fascinated by Celtic
things."
The sporting events featured at the
festival all have historic significance to

T

our

the Scottish heritage, as is discussed on
the
Scottish
American
Athletic
Association website. According to
Charles Black, who authors an histori
cal article on the website, the events
were first referred to in the Irish "Book
of LeinsU'f in 11 A.D. According to that
hook, the heavy events are the oldest
continuing athletic tradition in the
world, dating back to medieval competi
tions. It is thought that the contests
were derived from military practices.
The SAAA has events planned across
the country for the entire year, including
April 27 and 28 in Sacramento and May
10 in Bakersfield.
P’or more information on Highland
Festivals and on the SAAA, check out
the
SAAA
web
pJigt'
at:
http://users.deltanet.com/~hilander/ga
mes.html.

Photo by Malt Lazier

Tootin' his own horn. A wandering bagpiper at the Highland Whiskey Festival last Saturday

Stenner g k n S a t u r d a y , A p r il 1 2

MTV recruits new odd talent
By Corey Couto

Doily Torgum (Rutgers U.)

AND TAKE $ 9 6 . 0 0 OF THE 9 7 / 9 8 LEASE PRICE!
J^nd, ij you stop by betiveen 1 2 - 3 pm
you can join in the fun and ilsten to the five hand
“ M r . F a b u l o u s ” , enjoy a cold^drinli and snacl^s ivhiie
Stenner Cjlen hosts their annual Residents Appreciation ^Day!

♦

(Stenner Qlen^

“‘Mousing C atT ok Students since 1968 ”

1050 F o o t h il l B l v d ., SLO
5 4 4 -4540
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(U-W IRE)
NEW
BRUNSWICK, N .J. — MTV once
again used Rutgers students as a
giant auditioning pool, as the pop
ular purveyor of music videos
returned to the University.
Returning shortly after last
sem ester’s tryouts for “Singled
Out” — MTV’s spin on the tradi
tional dating game — the station
once again
looked to the
University for a few telegenic par
ticipants.
This time, MTV searched for a
more eclectic bunch of students . A
new show is scheduled to pre
miere on the network in Ju ne, and
MTV selected Rutgers as a target
school for talent recruitment .
“Oddville MTV,” the cable
channel’s newest offering, is an
off-beat daily talk and variety
show centered around normal
people with abnormal talents and
skills, said Oddville’s producer
Kristen Schylinski Hosted by
Frank Hope, the show will include
numerous celebrity guests each
week, but focus entirely on the
everyday person who is somewhat
unique, said Schylinski.
University students displayed
a gambit of talents, from playing
popular rock tunes using only
their hands to swallowing entire
pieces of fruit in one gulp.
Schylinski was pleased with
the “oddnes.s" of University stu
dents.
“The main point of the show is
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SOFTWARE ENGINEERING INTERN

Youwit participate in internallym-atingand coding exceptional software
products, act asa keyconirilHitor to a teamiif cxpe.ls mtplenicntingWin
dows upplxalions and make lecoraincndations n^rding ptrijec: issues.
Retpiircs a BS in CS in prugiws or equivalent technical degree (il .S(M’Al
and academic experience in C. lixcellent cominmticatiim and anahtical
skits arc essential. .Sknowledge ofWindows and Mi software is prelerretl.

M O O R SHOOTING RANGE

lanueMasier
I

QUALITY ASSURANCr INTERN

You will perftirra funrtionatty testing and identify/monitor bugs on newly
(h.wki|)«l ap()l¡ration» Itequires atechnical degree inpnigrrss
or
equvakiit l»»±graund I’nifidencywith IBMs, IXIS andWindows tsrisen •
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FIREARMS, ARCHERY & PAINTBALL
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• Safe, Al Wether Ranges
• Firearms A Arch»Y Rentals
Automatic Shooting PosNton ft Pop-lip Pneumatic
Targets
• Free Range & Gun Rental
ammo purchase

SOFTWARE ENGINEER
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really something captured every
day here at Rutgers, she said. “It’s
a huge school, yet nearly every
type of person can be found here,
and all these different personali
ties coexist.”
Thursday’s Taping at the
Busch Campus Center ended with
several hilarious tricks and novel
ty acts ready to go to MTV Studios
for screening.
Selected students will be
brought into New York in April for
taping. The response of students
to the new was positive, yet many
were apprehensive about showing
off their talents for the camera.
“It’s easy to think that the
things you can do are common,
that they really aren’t special, but
it is amazing how special every
person’s own novelty act is,” said
Robert Hitt, a Rutgers College
first-year student.
Hitt is not a fan of MTV, but
said he believed this show to be a
good addition to the network’s
current programming.
“I don’t really watch MTV, but
the show sounds like an interest
ing break from the fakeness of
Singled Out and Jenny McCarthy
in general,” Hitt said. Schylinski
said the show is about special peo
ple, not freaks.
“The show is a celebration of
our differences, which is some
thing that television lacks in this
day in age,” she said. “It seems as
if all our humor is generated by
cutting others down.

Broderbund

149 Granada Drive, Suite A
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
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An editor urges his peers to scrutinize their practices
By Mike Feinsilber

Associnted Press

WASHINGTON
—
If
America’s newspapers are to
regain readers’ trust, they must
undertake an intensive self-exam
ination and fix their flaws, the
president of the country’s largest
newspaper
association
said
Wednesday.
His peers generally agreed,
and, in interviews, some told
what they’ve done to cope with
the perception that newspapers
are distant from readers, cold and
cynical.
“To many American citizens,
the mass media have become the
massive media — intrusive, .sen
sational, uncaring and flawed by
bias and inaccuracy,” Robert H.
Giles said in his farewell speech

NORML
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Though Harrison said no mem
bers of the press were present,
she received a couple of requests
for phone interviews.
H a rriso n said th a t SL O
NORM L is also w orking on
b u ild ing a local co alitio n with
th e
A CLU
and
th e
L ib e r ta r ia n P a rty . A lb e rts
said th a t th e ACLU supports
leg a liz a tio n of m a riju a n a for
m edical purposes, though not
co m p le te
le g a liz a tio n
as
m em bers a re divided on th a t
asp e ct o f th e issu e. He sees
problem s w ith th e cou n try's
c u rre n t drug policy.
"I th in k NORM L should be

as outgoing president of the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors.
“To many Americans, we lack
introspection, discipline, restraint
and a capacity for self-scrutiny,”
said Giles, who is editor and pub
lisher of The Detroit News.
He said reform must become
the editor’s driving mission if
readers are again to look upon
their papers as unbiased and
accurate.
“We’ve got to do a better job of
connecting with our readers,” said
Lorraine Branham, executive edi
tor of the Tallahassee (Fla.)
Democrat, after Giles’ speech, and
told what she has done: She invit
ed readers to attend the paper’s
daily news meetings, where edi
tors decide what stories and pic
tures to publish and where to play

them.
About 40 citizens, so far, have
come, asking questions and offer
ing critiques.
Ms. Branham said that when
the city manager was allowed to
resign with a year’s pay, one read
er complained at a news meeting
that the paper hadn’t sought out
the reaction of “ordinary people
like me.”
When his idea was adopted,
“we discovered so much anger and
outrage,” and it made a useful fol
low-up story, she said.
She also told how the paper
published a box reflecting its own
internal debate when editors
decided to run a picture of a
young man wearing cap and gown
in a coffin after a gruesome acci
dent.
The picture conveyed the

commended for its e ffo rts to
ta k e a hard look at th e failed
drug policy o f th is coun try
and find some a lte r n a tiv e s ,"
A lb erts said . "T h ey ’re going
a fte r a problem th a t needs
ad d ressin g and no one else in
the country seem s to be doing
th a t. We are w illin g to work
with (SL O N ORM L) in any
way p ossib le, but w e're not
ad vocating drug u se."
A lb erts said th a t th e local
ACLU c h a p te r’s rela tio n sh ip
with SLO N ORM L is one of
"in fo rm a tio n e x c h a n g e " at
th is tim e.
"G ra s s-ro o ts people m ust
form co a litio n s or you don’t
m ake enough n oise," H arrison

said.
McAfee has helped m ake
som e n oise in S a n
L u is
Obispo. He is the co-founder
o f Hemp for V ictory which
sponsored local hemp ra llie s
in support of P roposition 215.
"W e’re rea lly happy with
the way th e ele ctio n s w ent,"
M cA fee sa id . " I ’ve seen so
m any
sm ile s
on
happy
p a tie n ts. T h eir p lan ts are five
m onths old and th e y ’re g e t
tin g the m edicine they need."
H a rriso n said th a t SLO
NORM L will jo in Sa n Luis
O bispo m ed ical m a riju a n a
su p p o rte rs in sp o n so rin g a
booth at F a rm e rs M a rk et one
T hu rsday a m onth.
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tragedy better than word.s could
have, she said, and the explana
tion brought readers into the deci
sion to run it.
Kenneth Bunting, managing
editor of the Seattle PostIntelligencer, said journalists
tend to be cynical, an attitude
that can creep into news stories.
“Many readers are affected by our
cynicism and our disconnection,
and we need to remove the cyni
cism from our news pages,” he
said.
Bob Caldwell, editorial page
editor of The Oregonian in
Portland, Ore., offered a one-word
proposal — “ombudsman.” Only
35 or 40 of the nation’s nearly
1,500 dailies have one, to hear
readers’ views and convey them to
the news staff, he said. “Many edi
tors believe that they act as their

S E Ñ A I S from ¡)age /
the new proposal, instructor and
department approval would be
required for taking a class credit/no credit.
Currently a student can
decide, when scheduling courses,
if a class will be taken credit/no
credit, and the instructor doesn’t
know which students are taking
classes for a grade and which stu
dents aren’t.
“Will students be treated dif
ferently if the professor knows
they’re taking the class credit/no
credit’.^” asked Guy Welch, a polit
ical science senior and ASI repre
sentative at Academic Senate
meetings.
An informal poll at the meet
ing showed that 14 senators
believed less than the proposed 16
units should be allowed, 16 said it
was about right, and eight
believed more than 16 units
should be allowed to be taken
credit/no credit.
The senate also discussed a
resolution on censure of adminis
tration
regarding
the
Performance Salary Step Increase
(PSSI) policy.
A censure, a judgment of
blame and condemnation, is “the
most grave and serious resolution
any elected body can undertake,”
according to music professor
Craig Russell, who spoke against
the proposal.

own ombudsmen, but they kid
themselves,” Caldwell said.
He said a crowd of reporters at
a news scene — enlarged by tele
vision crews with their bulky
equipment — gives the perception
of journalistic intrusion, a prob
lem for which he could offer no
solution.
“We have the freest press in
the worjd and because of that the
greatest democracy,” he said. “If
the price of that is a certain
amount of rudeness. I’m not sure
that’s too high a price.”
In his speech, Giles said that
diminishing public trust is reflect
ed in the size of awards in suc
cessful libel lawsuits against
papers — an average in 1996 of
$2.8 million, an increa.se of $1.6
million over the average for the
previous two years.
The senate didn’t vote on the
proposal, but if approved it would
declare
that “the Cal Poly
Academic Senate censure! s) the
campus and statewide adminis
trations for their arrogance and
blatant lack of concern for faculty
welfare, and for their pursuit of
policies harmful to the continued
excellence of Cal Poly’s academic
programs.”
The proposal, written by sta
tistics professor Ja y Devore,
specifically named President
Baker, Provost Paul Zingg, and
college deans in the “censure.”
“The PSSI process has demor
alized and divided an excellent
faculty,” Russell said, but added
that strong opinions about the
PSSI “do not authorize us to aban
don our reason, clarity of thought,
respect for appropriate language,
or sense of fairness.”
Russell said the proposal was
a personal attack on President
Baker, among others.
After debating the proposal,
the senate decided that the pro
posal had addressed several dif
ferent issues and needed to be
rew ritten, and Senate Chair
Harvey Greenwald created a com
mittee of five senators who would
revise it.
The revised proposal will be
discussed
at the Academic
Senate’s next meeting, .scheduled
for Tuesday, April 22.
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School board says no to
science fair condom project
Associated Press

THERMAL, Calif. — Condom
reliability won’t be explained at
this year’s Inland Science and
Engineering Fair.
A high school sophomore’s pro
ject comparing condoms was
rejected Tuesday by Coachella
Valley Unified School District
trustees, who said 15-year-old
Shari Lo may not enter her exhib
it in the regional competition.
Lo’s project tests six different
brands of condoms under various
conditions. It concludes that the
“Class Act” brand is the strongest.
The Coachella Valley High
School student qualified for the
fair by winning the district sci
ence
fair
last
month.
Superintendent Colleen Gaynes
later pulled the project, saying it
conflicted with the district’s .sex
education policy that promotes
abstinence.
At the meeting. Board presi
dent Armando Paiz explained the
board’s reasoning in a statement

he read aloud.
"The district has determined
that display of the project is inap
propriate because the (Inland
fair) includes the participation
and involvement of students as
young as kindergartners, and
thus the subject matter and pre
sentation of the project are not
age-appropriate for all partici
pants in the science fair,” he said.
Lo objected, saying her project
did not have to be viewed by
young children because senior
division projects are judged first
and hers could be removed as
soon as it’s judged.
Lo also told .school board mem
bers her project does not promote
safe sex over abstinence.
“I’m not saying (abstinence) is
wrong,” she .said. “But it doesn’t
always work, .so it makes .sense to
provide alternatives.”
The San Bernardino fair will
be held April 22-24.

TOURISM
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ically busy weekends like Cal
Holy’s Open House.
“Open House will ju st be huge.
The students at these tim es,
rather than coming alone or with
each other, come in with their
parents and families,” Milstead
said.
Promotion of the tourism
industry has become a year-round
process but it doesn’t come cheap.
According to Biaggini, the $2.6
million received annually by the
city from the hotel bed tax bed tax
(the 10 percent charged by hotels
for beds used) is broken down into
two parts. Fourteen percent goes
back into tourism promotion and
the other 86 percent goes to the
general fund to pay for mainte
nance of general city facilities
that might normally cost resi
dents in higher personal taxes.
Citing the 1995-1997 fiscal
plan for the city, the city budget
ed $294,100 for promotion, said
Wendy George, assistant to the
city administrative officer.
“In addition, we spend another
$80,000 on grants to cultural
organizations in the city. Things
that are tourism-enhancing,” she
said.
“It all comes down to funding,”
said Natalie Diggins, chair of the
promotional coordination com
mittee for the city of San Luis

Obispo. Her group handles the
dispersal of city money to pro
mote tourism and “to overall
improve the quality of life” in San
Luis Obispo.
Three funding programs have
been set up. The first is the
enhanced program fund to donate
seed, or start-up, money to new
groups and events. The .second is
the grants and aid program
established for non-profit organi
zations to get financial aid for
promotion. Third is the advertis
ing campaign.
All these plans, together, fuel
the drive to increase tourism in
the area. Recently, a lot of atten
tion has been focused on the pro
motion of year-round tourism and
it seems to be working.
“The days of your parents
going away for two weeks vaca
tion no longer exist,” Mason of the
Paso
Robles
Chamber
of
Commerce said. “They now take
more three-or four-day trips.
We’re ju st moving away from
everyone coming in mid August.”
Merchants agree.
“I’ve noticed an upswing in the
past two years in particular,” said
Gorton of Ju st Looking. “I think
we’re .seeing more tourism on
weekends, especially in January.”
Lisa Stansel, assistant man
ager of the Madonna Inn, said she
is seeing less and less of the typi
cal ofF-.season lull after Christmas
and before summer.

“It’s ju st incredible,” she said.
“We tended to be really busy this
spring which is a great forecast
for the summer and the rest of
the season.”
In some areas an increased
number of tourists is not the only
good news.
“We see an increase not only
in the number of visitors but in
the amount of wine that they’re
buying,” said Vicki Carroll, direc
tor of the Edna Valley Arroyo
Grande
Valley
Vintners
Association. “There’s a percent
age of new visitors because of the
wineries and the recognition
they’re receiving worldwide,” she
said. “O thers finally realized
there are wineries here. There’s a
new awareness.”
Retail merchants also plan for
the increase in sales.
“In summer we increase the
inventory that we buy and the
arti.sts plan on doing more for the
sum m ertim e,” said S ta rr of
Hands Gallery.
The awareness is being pro
moted by many in the city and
county at events like last week
end’s L.A. Times Travel Show in
Los Angeles. Nichols attended
showcasing Apple Farm.
“1 was
competing
with
Thailand, Hawaii, Cancún,” she
.said. What most tourists realize
though is that foreign lands can
be a dream, but San Luis Obispo
can be a reality, she said.
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Mesa acquitted of all charges in rape trial Lindros out
By Lisa Cornwell

Associated Press

CLEVELAND — Jose Mesa
shed tears of joy and relief
Wednesday as he was acquitted of
all charges in his rape trial, but
his legal problems aren’t over yet.
A jury cleared the Cleveland
Indians pitcher of one count of
rape, two counts of gross sexual
imposition and one count of theft.
Mesa still must stand trial on a
charge of carrying a concealed
weapon.
A hearing in the second trial is
scheduled for Thursday morning,
with jury selection to begin
Monday. Mesa could receive up to
18 months in prison if convicted,
said
his
attorney,
Gerald
Messerman.
On Wednesday, however. Mesa
and his wife, Mirla, didn’t try to
contain their emotions after clear
ing their first legal hurdle. They
both wept as the acquittal verdicts
were read.
“God (caused) the jury to do
this because ... they knew I didn’t
do that stuff,” Mesa said after the
trial.
Mirla Mesa said her faith in
God kept her going, but she admit
ted it hadn’t been easy.
“It’s been difficult, 1 cannot lie,”
she said of the trial’s effect on their
marriage. “There’s a lot of people

who do worse. ... People make mis
takes and you have to forgive.”
After the verdicts were read, “I
ju st kissed him and that was it,”
she said.
The first trial resulted from
complaints filed by two women.
A 26-year-old woman testified
that Mesa raped her by forcing his
hand into her jeans and under
pants during a ride to a suburban
motel early on Dec. 22. Her friend,
also 26, testified that Mesa also
fondled both women in a room of
the motel.
Mesa was charged with rape
under an Ohio law that expands
the definition to include penetra
tion other than intercourse.
Judge Thomas Curran had told
the jury that it could consider the
lesser charge of gross sexual impo
sition as an alternative to the rape
count. The jury of seven women
and five men deliberated for about
nine hours Wednesday and
Tuesday before reaching the ver
dicts.
Mesa, 30, had faced up to 13
1/2 years in prison if convicted on
all charges. A citizen of the
Dominican Republic, he also could
have faced deportation hearings if
convicted of any of them.
The judge earlier dropped a
felony assault charge.
The remaining charge against
Mesa was filed after police said
they found a handgun in Mesa’s

vehicle when he was arrested Dec.
.scary. This time the verdict was
much less .scary,” Messerman .said.
27.
Mesa has not been with the “I thought that the verdict was
going to be not guilty.”
team since the trial began.
Indians general manager John
A ssistant Prosecutor Frank
Gasper
said he did not think
Hart issued a statement saying
the team was pleased with the ver Mesa’s celebrity entered into the
jury’s deliberations. He said more
dict.
“The
Cleveland
Indians
organization
has
supported Jose
Mesa throughout this
entire ordeal,” Hart said.
“We are now looking for
ward to returning our
attention to the playing
field.”
Christie Alomar, wife
of Indians catcher Sandy
Alomar, sat in the court
room holding hands with
Mesa’s
sister-in-law,
Elsa M antilla. Both
clapped and yelled as
the first innocent verdict
-Cleveland Indians generall
was read. The judge
asked both to leave the
manager John Hartj
courtroom.
“I didn’t mean any
disrespect to the court, but I was evidence would have helped the
ju st so happy,” said Mrs. Alomar prosecution’s case
Mesa pitched for the Toronto
after court adjourned.
The jurors considered testimo Blue Jay s organization and the
ny from eight prosecution witness Baltimore Orioles before joining
Cleveland in 1992 and emerging
es. Messerman rested his case
Monday without calling anyone to as one of baseball’s best relief
pitchers. He converted 46 of 48
the stand.
save chances while leading the
“Most of the time before the
Indians to their first AL pennant
verdict is announced it is very

"The Cleveland Indians
organization has supported Jose Mesa
throughout this entire
ordeal. We are now
looking forward to
returning our attention to\
the playing field."

for 2 games
By John F. Bonfatti

Associated Press

PHILADELPHIA — Eric
Lindros was suspended for two
games and fined $2,000 on
Wednesday for two high-sticking
incidents in Monday’s 3-2 loss to
the New York Rangers.
Lindros, the Flyers’ be.st play
er, will miss Thursday’s rematch
against
the
Rangers
in
Philadelphia and then sit out
Saturday
night’s game at
Montreal. He will return for
Sunday’s regular-season finale
against New Jersey, the team the
Flyers are chasing in the Eastern
Conference points race.
The Flyers need to win all
three games to finish as the top
seed in the East.
“What the league ruled is
what we have to live with,” Flyers
general manager Bob Clarke said
Wednesday. “We’ll ju st go about
our business and try to win our
last three games.”
The suspension, announced
by the NHL on Wednesday, stems
from the two double-minor penal
ties Lindros received during the
game. He broke the nose of Shane
Churla with one high-stick, then
See LINDROS page 10
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cut U lf Samuelsson’s lip with
another one late in the jiame.
Samuelsson needed several stitch
es to close the cut.
Lindros, with dl goals and 46
assists in 51 games, spoke earlier
in the day on the possibility of
league action.
“It’s an isolated incident.” he
said. “It happened once. I never
swung my stick before. I never
attempted to hurt anybody and
have never been suspended for
anything.”
NHL vice president Brian
Burke termed Lindros’ high-stick
of Churla “reckless and danger
ous,” adding, “It is clear that his
actions against Mr. Churla were
not defensive in nature.”
Burke said the shot Lindros
gave Samuelsson was “more of a
defensive action than offense.
Nonethele.ss, this type of conduct
can not be tolerated.”
Lindros, who missed 28 games
earlier this year with various

injuries, has a dramatic impact on
the Flyers. Over his five years in
Philadelphia, they are 34-39-8
without him in the lineup.
After taking a number of hits
he felt were illegal but weren’t
called penalties against the
Rangers, Lindros went after
Churla in the second period, tak
ing a four-minute high-sticking
penalty w'hen he broke the Ranger
tough guy’s nose.
Trailing 2-1 at the time, the
Rangers scored twice while
Lindros was in the box to turn
around the game.
Lindros then punctuated his
frustration at the end of the game
by cross-checking Samuelsson in
the chin, opening a gash that took
15 stitches to close.
Lindros, who had never been
suspended in his five-year NHL
career before Wednesday, has
learned to keep his composure,
and is willing to let others fight his
battles — assuming he has team
mates willing to do so. When none
do, it’s Lindros’ nature to take

matters into his own hands.
In the offsea.son, the h’lyers
brought in three enforcers —
Daniel Lacroix, Dan Kordic and
Scott Daniels — with the idea that
somebody would stand up for
Lindros, but that didn’t happen
against the Rangers.
Still, Lindros didn’t blame the
Flyers’ tough guys. “Toughness
comes from the entire team,” he
said. “It’s important to play tough
as a team.”
Team toughness was one of the
big topics at a team meeting
Wednesday morning before the
team ’s practice in suburban
Philadelphia.
After the practice, but before
the suspension, both Lindros and
coach Terry Murray said the
Flyers won’t stand by if the
Rangers, a potential playoff oppo
nent, go after their best players.
In addition to the fine — the
maximum allowed under the
NHL’s collective bargaining agree
ment — the suspension will cost
Lindros about $100,000 in lost pay.

Get 5 people to share a Suite and
STENNER GLEN will provide FREE cable and a TV
for your common area for the academic year!

Giants shut out Phillies
By Dennis Georgotos

Associated Press

SAN FRANCISCO — Barry
Bonds hit his first homer of the
season, and Kirk Rueter allow'ed
four hits in seven innings as the
San Francisco Giants beat the
Philadelphia
Phillies
3-0
Wednesday.
Bonds, moved up to third in
the batting order from the
cleanup spot, gave Rueter all the
runs he needed with a two-run
drive off Bobby Munoz (0-2) in the
first inning — ju st the second
homer this season for San
Francisco. Jose Vizcaino singled
ahead of Bonds’ drive, which
cleared the center-field wall.
Rueter (1-0) struck out four
and walked none in registering
his first win of the year for the
Giants, who acquired him last
July from Montreal.
Doug Henry pitched a score

T H
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W

less eighth and has retired 14
straight batters and 19 of 21 in
his last four outings. Rod Beck
finished the five-hitter for his
major league-leading fifth save.
Munoz allowed three runs and
seven hits in five innings. He did
not have much support from the
Phillies, who have not scored
more than three runs in a game.
They’ve been shut out twice in
nine games and scored one or
fewer in five.
San Francisco added a run in
the third when Je ff Kent and
Glenallen Hill hit consecutive
two-out doubles. The win was the
Giants’ second in the three gameseries and allowed them to win
successive series for the first time
since last May, when they also
took four of six against New York
and Philadelphia.

E E K

A T

C o p e la n d ’s S p o r t s
BASEBALL

COURT & CROSSTRAINING

SPECIAL
PURCHASE
^

3 More Reasons t o Live a t STENNER GLEN !

OVERHAUL
LU W
LOW

MIZUNO
RPM LOW

4 9 ;9 9

6TENNEF GLE^'1 is an off-campus domi offering a unic^ue \\v\n(^ environment. 6-9 Cal
roly students share a spacious 5uite w'ith a common liYin,^ room, restroom and five or six
bedrooms. &oth private and shared rooms are available. The rooms come fully furnished and
are wired for phone & cable. All other major utilities are included in the room and board price.

)

99

« PAIR

A PAIR

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

KID’S
BASEBALL

AIR TRAINER
SHRILL 3 /4

KEYSTONE
LOW

i9 9

99

'A PAIR

'a

p a ir

SPECIAL
PURCHASE

^^^6 T E N N N E E GLEN serves quality meals prepared fresh daily in our creekside cafeteria.
Meal plan options s ta r t as low as 7 meals per week. 14 or 19. Microwaves and mini-fridi^es
are peonitted in your room.

AIR VAPOR
TRAINER

MCS DIAMOND
ELITE 3 /4

|9 9

4 4 ;9 9

' A PAIR

PAIR

BASKETBALL
6TENNEF GLEN offers many extras... re<3ularly planned social activities, heated pool,
fitness center, rec room, computer lab. study halls. tu to rin i3 and Quiet buildings.

!• ,»• ' I .

lUiEfton
9 ” YOUTH
GLOVE

O p e n H M/eb
d e s ig n . A 2 2 9 1 .

99

Tour 9am -5pm daily or call for housing information!
1050 Foothill 5lvd., 6 L 0 5 4 4 -4 5 4 0

EACH

MULTI
PURPOSE
BENCH
Im p en 8 0 0
o ffe rs 3
b e n c h e s in
one.
A b d o m in n I
b e n c h , flot
bench &
in c lin e b e n c h .

APRIL 6-12,1997
ic

GEL 1 2 5 EE
RUNNING

/ I Q o o

i

" v ^ r A P A i*

9 0 THREADEO DUMBBELL SET
iHclud^s cu9t irofi

AtafHliurA

wttf«

HahHIw« .

9

ADRENALINE
RUNNING

99

-M tmr « 7 4

SaM la

39;

A P A IR

SPECIAL BONUS

B u y 2 p a ir of the a bove stylos. F o r
the m ost espensiwe p a ir you pay
c u rre n t p rice ,

THE 2ND PAIR IS

,

H liA l.T H

. > e m WALKER
l é ^ T o ta l PLUS
b o d y o r lo w e r
'

20% OFF
CURRENT PRICE
SPECIAL PURCHASE

b o d y w o r k o u t. A s
e f fe c t iv e a s jo g g in g .
E a s ie r o n y o u r b o d y
th an w a lk in g .

199

SPORT SANDAL

NIKE SHORTS
1 0 0 % te x tu re d
N ik elo n '** o r
M ic r o fib e r s h o r t s .
R e la x e d fit p u ll on
s h o r t s w ith th e
N ik e “ S w o o s h tr a d e m a r k .

HATS OFf TO
STUDENTS WHD WEAR TWD HATS
Sponsored hy
The Com nut lee for National Student Employment Week

SPORT SANDALS
1 0 9 7 M e n 's
W o m e n 's
m o d e ls
now
in s t o c k .

OPEN A NEW Copeland’s Sports’ CREDIT CARD

90 DAYS*NO MYMENT NO ACCRUED INYEREST
• O N APPEOVIO CPEMT. n S M S « CONOITIONt tU B JK T TO CH 4 N O I S If STOM 70 S O n A A S .

02881235

SAN LUIS OBISPO

M o n -W ed 1 0 :0 0 9 :0 0 , T h u r s 1 0 :0 0 - 1 0 ;0 0 , F r i 1 0 :0 0 - 9 :0 0 , 9 e t 1 0 :0 0 - 7 :0 0 .
S u n 1 1 :0 0 6 :0 0

Quenlitl« E4 «la»* IlmtIwB In «Borii KooA A«»u«fSl99Awvrehemli«» in*v Be «viiìI«iIrW «nIv
»«I» ewfUlD.
Hp|l««<Ar wnBltwil
««rrvot bp*«*« uWdiìod bH»»« «twly tmd
*wmmf mrt h««d pbhimHdeI 1«
A«l«erH««*El |»r««*« 4
Athe-wtutt« o»t ewItUWesDrcf ,«tty prsi»i«>tR«iy |W»rT.K«»«»9mwrrHeoBlRR Wd BniiNp« FHeee «himD« w#elwed •# W«*»«wt* 4'IS'•Y
ON APPROVFT) CHtOtT fO A.C I R** rI»** tmrAMaH* MwotMp payowiH hi
t»«i «M«« pen-«»mmif B»«*« Im roB«Hi««
l»ureKAA«« effMl twwHdy yrtymnpl. ** At* Rfy for <W
i4aHrbo PHcd Cs««6ri»»H»d
___________
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Cal Poly softball moves A’s walk into win over Red Sox
up in national ranking
Spiezio doubled past first baseman
Mo
Vaughn.
George
Williams walked to load the bases
before Trlicek got pinch-hitter
Matt Stairs on a short fly to cen
ter.
But Brosius, who earlier in the
game got his first RBI of the sea
son on a sacrifice fly, walked on a
3-1 pitch to drive in the winning
run.
Reggie Jefferson ’s two-run
double in the seventh gave the
Red Sox a 3-2 lead, but the A’s
tied the game in the bottom of the
inning on a single by Brosius, an
error by Vaughn and Mark
McGwire’s RBI double into the

By Rob Gloster

Associated Press

Daily Staff Report
The Cal Poly softball team
climbed up yet another spot in
the
national
rankings
Wednesday afternoon, moving
from ninth to eighth this week.
The move up in ranking
came after a split with No.3
UCLA last weekend. Cal Poly
was ranked eighth on March 12,
the highest in the program’s
Division I history.
Cal Poly shutout UCLA, 1-0,

before a home crowd of 1,124 in
the first game of tho double
header. UCLA then got a
shutout of its own in the second
game, beating the Mustangs, 80.
The Mustangs are now 31-8
overall and travel to New
Mexico State on Thursday and
to Cal S ta te Northridge on
Saturday. Cal Poly’s next home
game is against Sacram ento
State at 1:30 p.m. on Friday,
April 18.

OAKLAND,
Calif.
—
Geronimo Berroa hit his fourth
homer and Scott Brosius drove in
the winning run with a basesloaded walk in the 10th inning as
the Oakland Athletics beat the
Boston Red Sox 4-3 Wednesday.
Aaron Small (1-0), promoted
from Edmonton of the Pacific
Coast League earlier in the day,
pitched one inning for the win.
Rick Trlicek (2-2) was the loser.
With one out in the 10th,
Ernie Young walked and Scott

left-field corner.

Berroa’s homer broke a 1-1 tie
in the sixth. Berroa, who also dou

bled in the fourth, is hitting .433
this season with a .933 slugging
percentage.
Nomar Garciaparra’s RBI sin
gle in the fifth gave the Red Sox a
1-0 lead. The A’s tied the game in
the bottom of the inning on
Brosius’ sacrifice fly.
A’s starter Steve Karsay
allowed one run and seven hits in
.six innings. Aaron Sele allowed
two runs on six hits in six innings
for Boston.
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BIKE FIX TODAY
A N N O U N C r - lM L N T S
New Comics Wednesday Mornings!
New Games Weekly. CAPT. NEMO
COMICS 779 Marsh St. 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED C D ’S. TAPES,
& I P ’S. CHEAP THRILLS $
RECYCLED RECORDS. 563 Higuera
New Release C D ’s only $12.98
Open M-Sat Till 9.

S i : r \ t c i :s
Alpha Crisis Pregnancy Center
24 Hour Lifeline--Confidential
Free Pregnancy "testing
541-CARE (541-2273)

OPEN HOUSE
Mandatory Meeting
Bldg. 03 Room 213
Attendance will be taken!
See You There!

$1500 weekly potential mailing
our circulars. Begin now. For
info call 301-429-1326.

ADVERTISE IN THE
MUSTANG DAILY &
GET RESULTS!!!
N e w s

NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE?
Call Dollars for Scholars at
543-0927 for more information on
getting your share of money

E

I'R A V E l.

RUSH AOL2
SEMI-FORMAL INTERVIEWS
3:00-6:00

COED & SERVICE
A HUGE THANK YOU TO

London$199 Mex$150 Bangkok$380
H. Kong$380 Tokyo$400 Rio$250 (RT)
50-90% oft any fare
Air Courier Int’l 800-298-1230

OPU

I4»B . B B I I . & l A F

for a crazy 4-Way!!
Love from Alpha Phi

o

R T U M T IE S

filCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments or Provide
No Banking or Credit Information
Without Investigating Advertisments
in the Opportunities Section

l<l>h

Thanks for a rocking time
KAB

m p i .o y m e n t

BUSINESS INTERNSHIP
MAKE $4K
Big Book, the nation’s leading
online Yellow Pages, is
recruiting an advertising
sales team. Build your resume
with cutting edge experience.
The Internet is hot...Call
1 -888-822-2561

FLY CHEAP!!

A80TW6Í2 WIA/ TO TEU -|
WMEN MXH? M A 0 2 lA e ^

PUCH MOPED - GARAGED XCLNT
Cond - $400 obo Call 473-3434

H

o o m .v i .m k s

2 ROOMMATES
NEEDED
Come join the happy home at
the gated community on
Highland Dr,
Preferably female. 5 bedroom
2 bath house. Spacious.
Call for appt. 547-0113

A VERY NICE CEDAR CREEK UNIT!
Discounted to $239
1/4 Util.
Mike, Chris, or Brian 547-0458
Share room in condo. $200/m +
1/3 Util. -I-$300 dep 541-3991
Ask for Scott, Ivan or Andy

R k n t a l H o u s in g
3 Bed-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo-Yr
Lease @ $1325. 415 No Chorro
543-8370

H omks F or S alk
A FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS
FOR SALE IN SLO

Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate
‘ *‘ 546-1990***
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale
Avail on Campus--15 Yrs Experience
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432

by Joe Martin
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AVAILABLE NOW!

SALES: IT’S TIME TO MAKE MONEY!
Our top sales people earn
$500.00 to $1,000.00 per week and
more!!! Looking for professional
sales people to market our
new line of Gary Player golf
equipment. Paid training,
health benefits, clean work
environment. Call Al/Jeff
783-1011
Golf One Custom Golf Clubs

Film Production, Talent Management,
and Internships available. Call
Creative Artists Management
800-401-0545

MISTER BOFFO

F o r S alk

SUMMER JOBS: Have Fun!
Work outdoors with children!
Gain valuable work experience!
If your summer residence is in
the San Fernando or Conejo
Valley; Ventura; Camarillo;
Malibu; or Simi Valley, we are
looking for fun, caring Summer
Day Camp staff. General counselors
& specialists: swimming,
horses, boating, fishing, ropes
course, music, drama, & much
more. Summer salaries range
$2,100-$3,200-f. Call today for
more information (818) 865-6263

Great Student Job
Flexible Hours
Cash Incentives
Call 772-3098

Princeton Review (805) 995-0176

Woodworking Help $4,5 Hr Cash
Flex Hrs Will Train 541-1365 Msg

Paid Management Internship
Student Works Painting is now
hiring for Speing/Summer 1997.
Seeking motivated applicants
for high level internship.
Duties include interviewing,
hiring, development of customer
relations, control of marketing
& sales, & production management.
Call 1-800-295-9675.

FAST FUNDRAISER-RAISE $500 IN
ONE WEEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs,
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy,
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33

SCORE MORE!!
G MAT 72 PTS
GRE 214 PTS
LSAT 7.5 PTS

E m F’ LOYMLNT

FIT MODEL - FEMALE NEEDED
for clothing mfg co. - on call
basis. If you are a size medium
call 541-0989 Ext. 1121 for
an appontment.

CRUISE & LAND TOUR
EMPLOYMENT - Discover how to work
in exotic locations, meet fun people,
while earning up to $2,000/mo.
in these exciting industries.
Cruise Information Services:
206-971-3554 Ext. C60059

To the Ladies
of KAB,
Thanks for the
great exchange.
You dazed and
confused us!
From the men
of I<DF.

CASH FOR COMICS & GAMING ITEMS •

lÌMPI.OYMENT .

( )P P O R T U N IT li? S

IlKA
would like to wish all the
sororities good luck with
sorority softball!

UU PLAZA 10-2 pm Tune-up for $5
Cycling Meetings Wed 7:30 33-286

G r e e k

N e w s

Scin L uis O l)is[)o, CA 9 3 4 0 7 (805) 750-1 143

.Cofil

Outer limits
L o c a t o u r is m
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“We have a lot of local artists here
commumca and several of them show exclusively
tions director with us,” said Jacki Starr, owner of
Hands Gallery. “(Tourists) are finding
L 'i. ” obf/p" things here that they won’t find any
Chamber
of where else.”
Unique shops are not the only lure for
Commerce. Tourist interest and atten
dance enables event organizers to offer tourists. Wine is increasingly becoming a
students discount performances and spe huge draw for the county.
“We’ve seen a dramatic increase in
cial rates otherwise unavailable.
As much as tourists bring to the area, the economy with the wine industry
they also come to enjoy what’s already being a big part of that,” Mason said. “If
here. San Luis Obispo’s downtown offers it wasn’t the primary focus (for tourists),
shops like The Limited and the GAP, it’s certainly a close second. They’re not
Best said, but it also has places like ju st going to come for wine tasting, but
Hands Gallery, Ju st Looking Gallery and it’s the hook.”
Mason .said she works with other
other unique stores popular among the
14 percent who come here specifically to coordinators in the county to create a
regional approach to tourism, especially
since most tourists are drawn to Paso
Robles for its wineries. Mason said she
tries to show visitors the many other
A fr
areas of interest in the county.
“We really have a healthy, big-picture
approach to tourism and if we tried to
each do it alone, we’d fail,” she said.
Through ads in Sunset Magazine
and similar publications Mason said
the future for wineries as a tourist
draw is bright.
“We’re very lucky to be part of
an exploding industry,” she said.
The effects of this fruitful
industry are appearing in
other businesses.
“I’m seeing extended
stays in the area,”
said Lisa Stansel,
assistant manager of the Madonna Inn.
shop. Best and those who work to pro “There’s so much to do in the area with
mote the area try to highlight this aspect the expansion of the wine industry and
the heautification of downtown.”
and dispel misconceptions.
From hotels to restaurants, everyone
“1 think a lot of people think of it as a
feeling
tourism ’s
effects.
F.
cow town; still kind of a hickish place," is
Best said. “We try to promote things that McClintocks restaurant in San Luis
Obispo handles tourism by keeping a
are unique.”
Ivocal businesses are very aware of diary including the amounts of food, bev
the importance of tourists, including erages and alcohol consumed on a given
parents visiting their children at college. day.
“We refer to these diaries because
“It’s no hig secret that Cal Poly, and
they’re
remarkably accurate," said Scott
higher education in general, is an expen
sive place to attend and people coming Milstead, general manager. Using these
here have the money to spend on art,” records, they are able to prepare for typsaid Karen Gorton, owner of Ju s t
See TOURISM page 8
Looking Gallery on Higuera Street.
^
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Tourists' wallets contribute
to job market, lower taxes
Story and Photos by Down Kolmar

Doily Staff Writer
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San Luis Obispo County has hit a
jackpot worth more than $781 million. It
isn’t Super Lotto. It’s tourism.
According to Jonni Biaggini, execu
tive director of the San Luis Obispo
County Visitors and Conference Bureau,
visitors to the county spent that amount
in 1994 alone.
With figures like these it’s not hard to
believe that tourism is the county’s top
industry. It affects everyone living and
working in the area, including students.
“Students need to understand the
importance of tourism, especially if they
plan to stay here,” .said Dee Mason,
tourism development manager for the
Paso Robles Chamber of Commerce.
Tourism directly affects students by
creating more jobs in hotels, restau
rants, gift shops and event manage
ment. According to Biaggini, more
than 11,000 of the 232,428 county
residents
were
directly
employed through tourism as
*
of 1996.
^
“There’s a lot of employ
ment opportunities in
tourism th at people
take for granted,” Biaggini
said. “Those part-tim e jobs
allow people to go to school. They also
allow families more income to support
themselves.”
Ja n e Nichols, Apple Farm Inn’s mar
keting director, admitted that more
tourists means more jobs.
“We go up to 350 employees in the
summer time; a lot more servers, a lot
more housekeeping staff,” she said,
adding that many of these jobs go to stu
dents. “We’re glad they’re here and
they’re a resource.”
Many major community and cultural
events depend on visitor supp>ort either.
“A lot of events would probably not
happen ju st on local support," said

Jennifer Best,
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